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Primary productivity and vegetetlve species composition was 
determined for a reconstructed wetland from April, 1990 to March, 1991. 
This study was done to aid In evaluation of restoretlon stetus of this 
wetland, by comparing field deta to 11ter11ture data for the seme 
parameters. Above-ground herbaceous biomass was harvested monthly 
over the study period using 11 0.25 m211u11drat. Plant samples were 
Identified, and dry weight was determined. Woody biomass was 
calculated from measurements of diameter at breast height, using 
regression e11u11t1ons. The wet lend remained lnundeted with water for 
ten of the twelve months studied. Species composition was found to 
vary with the hydrologlc parameter of the semplfng area. Obllgete and 
i 
r11cu1t11t1ve wet111nd pl11nts (Oecodon wrtlcll/6tus, Iris 11/rglnlc{J, Juncus 
spp., 11nd C6n!N spp.) domln11ted the m11Jortty of the wetl11nd. Tot111 11bove 
ground production w11s 551.2 g m-2 11nd tot11l net prfm11ry productivity 
w11s 2.7 g m-2 d-1. This study 1nd1c11ted th11t this restored wet111nd w11s 
peformlng the functions of II wet111nd ecosystem. Some problems 1n 
reconstruction of wet111nd hydrology were found. Productivity v11lues 
were low compared to 1lter11ture v111ues for s1m1111r wet111nd 
communities. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
currently, m11ny wetl11nds 11re being constructed. M11n-m11de wetl11nds 
11re being designed to function 11s. or repl11ce, n11tunil systems. It Is 
essent1a1 th11t constructed wet111nds runct1on properly to 11ssure the 
survlv111 of wet111nd blot11. Unfortun11tely, there Is II p11uc1ty of ecolog1c111 
studies comp11rlng the functions of m11n-m11de 11nd n11tun11 wet111nd 
systems. Most or the studies concerning const_r:ucted wetlands have 
Involved design and engineering processes (Wolf et 6l, 1966). 
wet111nds are being constructed for different re11sons: some to 
provide habitat for waterfowl; however, others 11re being created or 
restored 11s II result or mltlg11t1on. Mltlg11t1on Is becoming common; the 
development of shopping m11lls, 11nd required p11rklng 11re11s, In wetland 
areas, being a major reason for these projects. 
Comparisons betwee.n constructed end neturel wet111nd systems cen be 
made by studying components essential to the functioning of the entire 
wetland system. Two components, pr1m11ry productivity end species 
diversity, are f11ctors that can be used to est1m11te the health of 11n 
ecosystem. Me11surements of prlm11ry productivity ere further useful for 
meklng comparisons between systems, 11nd ere eesfly converted to v111ues 
that allow the me11surement of ecosystem energetics. 
I propose to study the primary productivity end veget11t1ve species 
composition In a restored wetland, then comp11re productivity and 
I 
composition with values, cited in the literature, for ·natural" wetland 
systems. Because obligate wetland species ctre dependent upon 
particular hydrologies, measurements w1ll be made for hydrologlc 
parameters (rainfall, water level ctnd hydroperfod) to determine ff the 
hydrologlc forcing functions are adequate to mctintctln ct shallow water, 
semipe~t,nently flooded environment. 
2 
Wetland Restoration 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The processes required for the restoration of wetlands represent a 
new technology. Data concerning the functioning of restored wetlands ls 
sparse. Although Wolf et 6l ( 1986) published an annotated bibliography 
w1th 304 reports enumerating works associated with wetland 
restoration and creation, the majority of the annotated articles pertain 
to engineering processes that are necessary for wetland restoration or 
creation; they do not explain the results of the restoration projects. 
In the past, wetlands were created mostly for waterfowl · 
management. Now wetlands .are built for the functions ~f sewage 
treatment (Shljun and Jlnsong, 1989), and Improvement of water quality 
(Fennessy and Mitsch, 1989). 
Presently, new wetlands are being developed because federal laws 
require that wetlands damaged by development be restored, or be 
replaced, by the creation of compensatory systems. Mitigation ls a 
process utilized by developers to avoid, or offset, the payment of fines 
Imposed for damages to natural systems (Salveson, 1990). 
· Specific problems may be Inherent In the mitigation process: 1) the 
quality of the restored or created wetland may be less then the original 
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wet lend; 2) the restored or creeted wetltind mtiy htive ecologlctil 
structures end functions different from those of the orlglritil wetltind 
(Stilveson, 1990). Weller ( 19B 1) etirller Identified the degree of success 
In reconstruction tis ti problem In wetltind restoretlon. Existing 
clt1sslflct1tlon methods tire sufficient to determine the stetus of tin t1ret1 
tis ti wetltind or ti non-wetltind, but there is ti pouclty ofdtitti"concemlng 
how ti restored wetltind should function, or whet kind of neturel 
succession will proceed In ti restored wetltind (Stilveson, 1990). 
Wetltind restoretlon, or reconstruction, Is ti process of recltilmlng ti 
drtilned or drowned former wetltind. Restoretlon Is more etislly effected 
then wetltind creetlon; creetlon requires the chtinge of ti dry, upltind t1ret1 
into ti wetltind. In the processes of restoring ti former wet lend t1ret1, 
meny of the required components for weUtind development tire present. 
For exemple, seeds of wetltind pl tints tire In the seed btink t1Wt1ltlng 
conditions required for germlnetlon; soils.ere usuelly ct1pt1ble of 
reteining weter. In wetltind cretitlon, new soils or lmpermetible 11ners 
(cltiy or plestlc) must be Imported to the t1ret1 to essure weter retention; 
equetlc mecrophyte seeds must be sown (Stilveson, 1990): 
Slnigrope et (ll ( 1990) reported drtimtitlc results from ti study 
completed in ti restored tidtil stilt mersh In New Englend; ti mersh thtit 
had been impounded for thirty-two yetirs for use es weterfowl ht1bitt1t. 
Tidal flushing was restored by removing btirrlers to ocetin ticcess. 
Chtinges in vegetetlve structure were recorded for ten yetirs following 
restortit1on. TJll}IM 61J§t1$tilo/i(I domlntited during the impoundment 
period (pr1or to restonit1on). Ten years after restonit1on Tgp/16 cover 
had decreased from 761 to 161. The salt marsh plant 5/Mrllmt 
altttrlnflon, Increased from < 11 to 451 cover. The change occurred 
because of Increases In salinity levels which allowed the more salt 
tolenint Spartlmtalterlnflon, to dominate (Slnlgrope et al, 1990). 
Usually, salinity levels do not play II role In plant c~mpetltton, or 
exclusion, In freshwater systems, but II marked vegetative change 
resulting from restonitton·processes ts Important to 1111 studies 
Involving wetland restonitton (Salvesen, 1990). 
Since wetlands are protected by fedenil laws, wetland delineation 
has become Important for thos·e who enforce laws, as well as for those 
who attempt to bypass laws. Fedenil deltneatlon previously followed the 
guidelines established by Cowardln et al (1979). The cl11sstftc11tlon 
system was htenirchtcal acc~rdlng to system and subsystem type. The 
classtflcatton system was used much the same as II taxonomic key, but It 
was used to Identify II wetland, nither than II plant or animal. Five 
categories were established for the tdentlftcatlon of wetlands by 
Cowardtn et al ( 1979): 1) areas with hydrophytes and hydrtc soils; 2) 
areas without hydrophytes, but with hydr1c soils; 3) areas with 
hydrophytes, but with nonhydrtc soils; 4) areas without soils, but with 
hydrophytes; and 5) areas that are wetland, without hydrtc soils or 
hydrophytes (Cowardin et al, 1979). A more recent manual; The Fedenil 
lnteragency Committee for Wetland Delineation (1989), ts presently used 
for ldentlftcatton and delineation of wetlands. The manual employs 11 
simpler and more comprehensiye definit1on for wetlands: In the manual 
(The Federal lnteragency Committee for Wetland Oel1neatton, 1989) 
wetlands haYe three essential characteristics: 1) wetlands normally 
haYe, or are capable of supporting, hydrophytic Yegetat1on; 2) wetlands 
haYe hydrlc soils, and 3) wetlands haye a unique hydrology. These 
characteristics are not only impo,:tant to wetland regulation, but may 
also be used to assess the status of wetlands restored for mit1gat1on 
purposes. 
Species composition 
6 
The Importance of vegetative species composition Is Illustrated by 
the use of composition as an aid in detemlnlng wetland status (Co'!'l'ardln 
et. al., 1979). The rationale for this resides In the fact that species 
composition changes In response to flooded conditions (Millar, 1973). 
Species composition and primary productivity are Influenced by 
hydrology; hydrology usually being a secondary factor. Continuous water 
cover can force sediments to become anaerobic; this, In tum, affects the 
type of Yegetatlon that can grow and the amount of primary productlYlty 
(Lyon et 6l, 1986). Eleyatfon and substrate differences resulting from 
hydrologlc changes can Influence spatial heterogeneity, which can 
Influence species composition (Gosselfnk and Turner, 1978). Water leyels 
can affect the availability of oxygen for root systems of plants; thus, 
oxygen availability affects productivity. Under anoxlc conditions, soil 
7 
redox potential falls and roots of plants convert to anaerob1c respln1tton. 
Fermentat1on pathways, used under anaerobic conditions, do not yield as 
much energy and can affect plant growth (Mendelssohn et al, 1961). 
Under extreme reducing conditions 1n soils, aerenchyma product1on 
occurs; this aids in prov1d1ng oxygen to the roots. Even aerenchymil 
production Is not enough to allow for complete aerobic respiration under 
extreme reduc1ng cond1t1ons (Burdick and Mendelssohn, 1990). 
Water levels can also affect the ava1lab111ty of both dissolved 
nutrients, and nutrients bound to particulate matter; such events can 
affect species composition lnd1rectly. Continuous st11ndin9 water can 
make the substn1te anoxic, and release nutrients bound to the sed1ments. 
High water velocity can be the cause of h1gh sed1ment input into the 
wetland (Gossel1nk and Turner, 1976). 
Some wetl~nd plants are more.capable of tolen1t1ng flooded 
conditions than others. For example, wetlend plant distribution follows 
the cyclic hydrolog1c regime In oxbow lakes: under flooded cond1t1ons, 
submerged commun1tles dominate. As the oxbow beg1ns to fill with 
sed1ments, water level decreases, and emergent macrophytes become 
dominant. Th1s drying process produces a sedge meadow community and, 
eventually, a willow-poplar dominated forest (van der Valk and Bliss, 
1970). 
Often, water level changes do not result In a change In macrophyte 
species composition, but affects abundance. Kadlec (1962) found that 
stable flooding prohibited growth of herbaceous macrophytes; only woody 
species being c11p11ble of tolenitlng such hydrology. When w11ter levels 
were lowered, species composition did not ch11nge; howeyer, the 
11bund11nce of m11crophytes lncre11sed (K11dlec, 1962). 
M11ny studies h11ve been m11de to determine types ch11nges In 
veget11tlon proportlon11te to lncre11ses or decre11ses In w11ter levels 
(Millar, 1973; Kadlec, 1962). Rese11rch completed in II w11terfowl 
impoundment showed th11t 11t le11st 2 ye11rs of controlled w11ter levels 
(depending on wetland size) were necessary to change species 
composition (Mlll11r, 1973). 
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Freshwater species structure studies h11ve been done mostly In 
w11terfowl impoundments; these studies 11re difficult to correl11te with 
restored sw11mp studies, bec11use they 11re usu11lly m11de in pnilrie pothole 
regions which h11ve II distinct cycle of veget11tlve 11nd hydrologlc ch11nges 
(Van der V11lk and D11vis, 1978). 
M11crophyte dlstribu_tion 11nd productivity m11y 111so be 11ffected by 
differing types of sediments. Sediment types, 11nd nitrogen 11nd 
phosphorous av111lability, often limit the growth of 11qu11t1c m11crophytes 
(Mitsch 11nd Gosse link, 1986). B11rko 11nd Sm11rt ( 1978) found th11t 
different sediment types influenced the distribution 11nd growth of some 
macrophytes by changing soil heterogeneity. Biomass w11s highest on 
fine-textured sediments, such 11s silty cl11y; lowest on s11nd (B11rko 11nd 
Sm11rt, 1978). 
It has also been suggested that the accumulation of decomposing 
litter effects pl11nt growth in wetland communities (Bertness, 1988). 
For example, Bertness (1988), 1n II sully of II New England salt marsh, 
found that accumulating peat had II negative affect on both plant growth 
and production. Sites with small amounts of peat had less 11v111l11ble 
nutrients and h1gher sal1n1tles than s1tes with large amounts of peat. 
However, s1tes w1th smaller amounts of peat sustained higher growth 
rates than those sites with larger amounts of peat (Bertrle~s. 1988). 
In a literature review of wetland vegetative dynamics, A.G. van der 
Valk (1987) listed ten general1zatlons that were Important 1n studying 
vegetation In wetlands. Several of his generallzat1ons are pertinent to 
this study: · 
( 1) Aquatic plants have the ability to undergo clonal growth 
allowing them to spread over large areas rapidly. 
(2) Water depth changes are correlated with ch1111ges In wetland 
community structure. 
(3) Herbaceous wetland macrophytes change their population 
structure from year to year following environmental changes. 
(4) Water depth and nutrients will effect growth rates of 
perennial wetland macrophytes. 
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The ability of wetland plants to grow and spread rapidly, via the 
formation of rhizomes and tubers, will factl1tate the succession from 
upland plant species to facultattve and obligate wetland plant species 
after restoration. Increasing water depth (by damning the outflows) 
should change community structure by encouraging the growth of aquatic 
macrophytes. Year to year changes should be recognizable as the result 
10 
of changes In habitats resulting from Increased water levels. Changes In 
hydrology could clso ccuse changes In nutrient 11v111l11b1llty by lowering 
redox potentlcl. Lower redox potential mcy ccuse nutrients bound in the 
sediments to be released; thus further changing wetland community 
structure (Gcmbrell end Petrick, 1978). 
Wetland Productivity 
Net Primary Productivity (NPP) Is the rote of biomass production per 
unit time. NPP is the cmount of food mcterlcl directly cvcllcble to the 
next trophl c I eve I (Brower et 11I., 1989). 
Net Primary Productivity In wetland systems hes been computed to be 
the highest for ony ecosystem studied (Nelring ond Warren, 1977). The 
woy in which wetland system components Interact to Influence primary 
productivity Is not completely understood, because mony diverse factors 
influence productivity. The lock of understanding Is further complicated 
by the foct thot different techniques ore used to measure primary 
productivity. These problems moke the comparison of systems difficult 
(Gossellnk and Turner, 1978). 
NPP hes been examined In various wetlands chorocterlzed by different 
vegetative communities (Tobie 1). Comparisons hove revealed 
relationships between NPP and community structure. For example, 
Bulrush ond Sedge (Scirpus sp and C11rex sp) dominated wetlands tend 
to have high productivity levels In freshwater systems. In II Bulrush-
11 
Tobie 1. Peok biomass of various herbaceous wetlonds. Meodow ond old-
field community for comporison to wetlond community production 
Dominant 
specjAS g/rn2 outhnr 
CN'llJc' sp. 852 Bernard, 1974 
c. /8CIJStns 1037 Bernard & McDonald, 1973 
Scirpus-EquisettJtn 845 Auclair et ol, 1976 
Bnlseni11-Nymp/J8ell 195 Schall es & Shure, 1989 
T!Jl}hll l11tiloli11 . 1527 Penfound, 1956 · 
C. IIClltifonnis 550 Verhoeven et ol, 1988 
Po6-Aristida(old-fleld) 340 Weigert & Evens, 1964 
submerged community 200 ven der Velk & Bltss, 1971 
floettng community 210 von der Velk & Bltss, 1971 
emergent community 465 ven der Volk & Bltss, 1971 
me11dow community 325 Ylln der Velk & Bliss, 1971 
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Horsetatl (ScifJIIIS sp. and Equisetum sp.) wetland, NPP was found to be 
914 g m-2 yr I (Auclair et al, 1976). In II marsh dominated by the sedge 
C l«:tJStris, NPP WIIS 657 g m-2 yr I .(Bernard & McDonald, 1973). 
Of 1111 freshwater wetland systems, productivity values are highest 
for swamps. Again, community structure is related to NPP. For example, 
NPR of 1574g m-2yr.1 was determined for II bottomland hardwood 
forest, and NPP of 1140 g m-2 yr I was computed for II Cypress-Water 
Tupelo ( Taxodium sp. and Ngna sp.,) dominated swamp by Conner and 
Day (1976). 
Leaf Utter 
Leaf litter is a me11surement of how much ~rganic m11tter, nutrients, 
. . . 
11nd decomposing m11terl11l p'roduced by woody pl11nts Is reentering 11 
system; it Is also 11n Indirect me11surement of productivity for woody 
plant species. le11f litter also adds to the amount of decomposing 
m11ter1111 on the floor of the wetl11nd; It returns bound N and P to 11 
wetl11nd system, 11nd It m11kes these nutrients 11v111lable to other pl11nt 
species (Wylie, 1967). 
Leaf litter has been studied In different types of sw11mps. D11y (1964) 
measured leaf litter f11ll for four types of communities in the Gre11t 
Dismal Swamp: Cypress communities were found to have litter f11ll of 
1.8 g m-2 d-1; Cedar 2.0 g m-2 d-1; Map 1 e-Gum 1.8 g m-2 d-1; ond ml xed 
hordwood 1.7 g m-2 d-1. Conner ond D11y (1976) found th11t leaf litter In 
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bottomlcmd hardwood was 1.6 g m-:2 d-1, and In Cypress-Water Tupelo 
leaf litter was 1.7 g m-:2 d-1. These values demonstrate the significant 
amount of organic material that enters II swamp ecosystem 11s leaf 
litter. 
Hydrology and Productivity 
The Importance of water level and hydrologlc.fluctu11tlons to 
productivity has been.described by Brinson et_al(1961) in forested 
wetlands. It was found that swamps with rapidly flowing water had 
. ' 
greater productivity than swamps with slowly flowing water; both had 
greater productivity v11lu~s than swamps with stl1lw11ter (Brinson et al, 
1961 ). A large amount of evidence has been presented to support the 
findings of Brinson et. al (1961). Mitsch (1966) showed that II pulsing 
system had higher productivity then II permanently flooded system. A 
' 
relationship between the amount of fluctuation In water level and plant 
growth did exist (Mitsch, 1966). In II study of bottoml11nd hardwood 
swamps In western Kentucky, primary productivity was determined for 
different water regimes. Areas. with Intermittent flooding were found to 
have the highest productivity, while swamps with continuous standing 
water, not Influenced by flooding events, had the lowest productivity 
(Taylor, 1966). The author suggested that Intermittent flooding may not 
only aid in importing nutrients, but may also aid In exporting detrit11l 
material and In oxygenating the root zone. Taylor ( 1966) further found 
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that structural complexity may have an affect on productivity. The most 
complex, and least complex, swamps had the highest productivity, wh11e 
swamps with lntennedlate complexity had lower productivity CT!lylor, 
1966). The author suggested that primary productivity was related to 
the adaptations made by plants to hydrologlc conditions; an excellent 
example being the fact that cypress trees outcompeted bottomland 
hardwoods in pennanently flooded areas, because of the ability of 
cypress trees to withstand the conditions of long periods of exposure to 
standing water (Taylor, 1966). 
In macrophyte dominated systems, correlations have. been found 
between hydrology and productivity (Gosselink and Turner, 1978; Mitsch, 
1966). Van de_r Valk and Bliss (1971) summa_rlzed standing crop data for 
submerged, floating leafed, and emergent wetland communities (Table 1). 
Highest productivity was recorded In the emergent community; the 
lowest In communities dominated by submerged macrophytes. In a 
wetland with continuous standing water, Schall es and Shure ( 1969) 
recorded a NPP of 140.4 g m-2 yr 1 • The low NPP (for a freshwater 
wetland) can be directly attributed to stagnant, standing water and Its 
affects on low nutrient input and anoxlc root conditions (Schall es & 
Shure,. 1969). 
Water levels can have other affects on wetland macrophytes. For 
example, growth and seed production have been shown to yield different 
results when measured for different water levels; macrophytes In deeper 
waters hove greoter seed production and less vegetative growth than 
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m11crophytes 11ssoci11ted with sh11llower w11ters (Lieffers 11nd Sh11y, 
1981). Further, different w11terdepths m11y 111low for some wet111nd 
pl11nts to out-compete others in II p11rticu111r 11re11 by c11using compet1t1ve 
exclusion (6r11ce 11nd Wetzel, 1981 ). For ex11mple, p11leoecologic11l 
studies suggest deeper water (>75cm) allows for growth of both f1011t1ng 
m11crophytes and plankton, ·while sh111lower. w11ter hos o larger 11mount or 
emergent m11crophytes (Reeder, 1990). 
Hydrology 11ffects prim11ry pniductiv1ty 11s II second11ry rector. The 
direct influence hydrology h11s on nutrient level, sediment heterogeneity, 
11tter 11ccumul11tlon, soil nutrients, 11nd species .composition is well 
known. These factors affect the primary productivity of II wet111nd 
system. 
Site Description 
CHAPTER Ill 
t1ETHODS 
The Row11n County Sph11gnum Sw11mp (RCSS) 1s II reconstructed 
wetl11nd loc11ted In the Licking RI Yer Ylllley of western Row11n County, 
Kentucky (Figure 1). The reconstruction of the RCSS w11s p11rt of The 
Gllmcher Comp11ny·s mlt1g11tlon to compens11te for the bu11dlng of 11 
shopping mall on a wet111nd In Ashland, Kentucky. The RCSS w11s II fonner 
bottomland hardwood wetland (loc11ted. within the fonner floodpl11tn Qf 
the Licking RIYer) that hed been ditched for 11gr1cu1tur111 uses. 
Reconstruction of the RCSS was completed In October, 1989; 11 d11m w11s 
buflt 11t the outflow and seedlings were pl11nted. 
The 12 hectare sw11mp consists of 2.5 hect11res of forested 11re11, 11nd 
9.5 hect11res of Y11r1ous open m11rsh communities. The wet111nd ts bounded 
on the south and west by open fields (still used for p11sture l11nd), 11nd on 
the north by II gr11Yel 11ccess ro11d. To the' e11st Is II PIIYed ro11d, Kentucky 
St11te Route 1722. The m11Jor1ty of the surf11ce tnflow to the RCSS 
p11sses through tile bene11th S.R. 1722 or from surf11ce flow 11cross the 
ro11d. A n11tural g11s pipeline ts s1tu11ted e11st-west bene11th the open 
m11rsh portion of the wetl11nd. The 0.31 km2 w11tershed consists of 
forested hi 11 st des, pasture 1 and, 11nd roadw11y. As p11rt of the 
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Figure 1 , Location of Rowan County Sphagnum Swamp, Rowan County, KY. 
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reconstruction of this wetland, ponds have been Cn!llted to aid In water 
retention. Five ponds are located In the wetland; three shallow (average 
depth:0.25rri) ponds are located near the outflow (created 11s part of the 
reconstruction); two deeper (average depth=2-3m) ponds, are located 
within the wooded 11re11 (created prior to reconstruction). Hydro logic 
d11t11 was _collected from the northern deeper pond (Figure 3). 
Several different wetland types were found within the non"'.'forested 
11re11: pond-edge communities existed along the ponds; however, open 
marsh was dominant throughout most of the RCSS 11re11. The wooded 
swamp with Intermittent 11re11s of standing water constituted another 
community. These different community types were Interspersed 
throughout the RCSS 11re11; making it II complex of interacting 
communities. 
Collectlon and AnaJysJs of Pata 
Above-ground herbaceous vegetation was sampled monthly by 
harvesting 0.25 m2qu11drats (Vollenweider, 1972). To select sampling 
sites, 11 m11p of the RCSS WIIS covered with II grid, and each block WIIS 
given II number. Sites were chosen using II ran~om numbers chart. Sites 
were sampled continuously until three consecutive sites added no new 
species to the species total. Eight sites were randomly located within 
the wooded 11re11, and nine sites were located within the open marsh 
(Figure 2). Each study site covered an 11re11 of approximately 1 00m2. 
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Duplicate samples were taken at each s1te. Qu11dnits were nindomly 
thrown w1thln. each site 11re11, and m11crophytes were harvested at ground 
level and placed In labeled bags for tninsport to the l11bonitory. 
Qu11dnit size was determined by comparing harvest weights of sevenil 
qu11dnits of differing sizes. For convenience, and to 11m1t vegetation 
destruction, the qu11dnit of smallest size that produced II representative 
sample was used. To determine the smallest 11re11, three different 
qu11dnit sizes, 1m2, 0.2Sm2, and 0.062Sm2were used to harvest samples. 
It WIIS found that the QUlldnit of 0.2Sm2 WIIS the smallest qu11dnit to 
produce II yield comparable to that of thelm2qu11dnit. Samples were 
harvested monthly throughout the study period (April, 1990 - March 
1991). 
Samples were transported to the laboratory at Morehead State 
University where they were t111eonomlc111ly Identified using the keys by 
Str11usburgh 11nd Core ( 1979); Beal and Thleret ( 1986); Fassett ( 1969); 
Hotchkiss ( 1972); and Knobel ( 1980). 
Plants were air dried and dry weight was determined, ofter samples 
in labeled jars were dried at 105oC for 48-72h (\/ollenwelder, 1972). 
Samples from five representative sites were ashed at ssooe In II muffle 
furnace, to determine the percentage of organic matter (Newbould, 
1967). 
M11crophyte species composition and average biomass were compared 
for each site. Net Primory Productivity was also analyzed for each site. 
m shallow ponds 
• deepponds 
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I I 
100 meters 
Figure 2, Location of sampling sites for herbaceous 
vegetation 
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Peak standing crop was considered to be the sample month with the 
highest 11verage blom11ss. NPP WIIS determined by dividing the ch11nge in 
biomass between months by number of days In that month. Annual NPP 
was computed for changes In biomass through the growing season. 
Woody Productivity and ~omposition 
Woody biomass and production were estimated by two methods: 1) 
calculating biomass from diameter at breast height (DBH) measurements; 
and 2) collecting litter-fall. Twenty 2Sm2 quadrats were alternately 
located on 11 100m transect plotted within the wooded portion of the 
RCSS (Brower et al., 1989), see Figure 3. Diameter at breast height was 
measured for all trees >2.Scm DBH, and each tree was identified to 
species level using Petrides (1972) key. Biomass was calculated using 
the regress! on equation from Dab 1 e and Day.< 1977): 
log10 dry weight(kg) =A+ B log1odbh 
(explanation for coefficients can be found in Table 2). 
This equation permits the calculation of standing stock of leaves, 
branches, and stems of woody plant species. Biomass was compared 
within tree species to determine species specific biomass. 
Annual productivity of woody plants was determined by studying tree 
rings. Since it was not possible to harvest trees for tree-ring study, 
zz 
Table 2: Regression coefficients for estimation of above ground biomass 
of trees >2.5 cm DBH using the equation log1odry weight (kg)= A+ B 
10910 DBH (cm). From Dabe! and Day, (1977) 
· plant 
component A B r 
------------------------------------------------------~----------
leaves -2.1381 2.1516 0.90 
branches -1.4297 2.1880 0.90 
stem -1.0665 2.4064 0.90 
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Figure 2, Location of sampling sites for herbaceous 
vegetation 
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two trees selected randomly from each quednit were cored. The cores 
were glued to II board, end sanded with 300 to 400 grit sandpaper. The 
cores were analyzed by using II dlsectlng microscope, with en ocular 
micrometer, to measure 11nnu11l growth·rtng size. The tree".'rtng analysis 
was also used to assist In determining the historical affects of 
hydrology, especially the hydrology of the Lfcklng River water levels 
prior to flood control effected by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' dam 
1:1t Cave Run Lake. 
Leaf Jitter was collected from September 20 to January 31. Four, 
0.2Sm2 leaf litter traps were randomly located within the wc,oded area 
(Figure 3). Leaf litter was collected monthly, and tr11nsported to the 
laboratory where it was dried and weighed (using the same methods 
previously described for above-ground herbaceous biomass analysis). 
CH mcitf C dotci 
HydroJoglc data were collected using a Stevens type F continuous . 
water level recorder. The recorder was located In an area of standing 
water within the RCSS (Figure 3). A staff gauge was also placed In this 
site to obtain monthly readings for calibrating the water level recorder. 
Sunlight data were collected dally by a Quallmetrlcs mechanical 
pyranograph located on the roof of Lappin Hall at Moreheed State 
University (approximately 13km from the RCSS). 
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D111ly precfplt11t1on, river level, end 11fr tempernture were obt11fned 
from data collected at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Project Office al 
C11ve Run Lake (loc11ted 11pproxlmately 5km from the RCSS). Evaporntfon 
d11t11 were me11sured with II USGS 11pproved evapor11t1on pan by the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers et Buckhorn L11ke fn Eastern Kentucky. Re11dfngs 
···of ev11poratton v11:1 the p11n-method c11n be converted to estimates of 
ev11potr11nspir11tion by multfpling ev11poratfon rntes by the v11lue 0.77· 
(Chow, 1967). 
Stott sticgJ• An11Jysis 
D11ta from fnsolation, air temper11ture, w11ter level, 11nd biomass were 
analyzed statistically. This w11s done using II MacIntosh SE computer 
with the program Statview SE+ Graphics. 
lililll shallow ponds 
• deepponds 
, ...... , birch, alder, maple, 
with spagnum · 
- -dam 
- transect 
X leaf litter traps 
l;:I water level recorder 
outlet 
I I 
100 meters 
Figure 3, Location of leaf litter traps, transect for woody 
biomass sampling and water level recorder 
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Hydrology and Climate 
Chapter IV 
RESULTS 
The-RCSS maintained water levels greater then 20cm for Ula gr~eter 
pert of the study period. The hydroperlod (Figure 4) reveals meny storm 
events, emphasizing the short weter retention time of the wetland. 
Retention time, after a storm event, wes epproMlmetely 36h. Between . 
eerly August and early October, the entire wet lend, with the eMceptlon of 
three ponds, was dry. However, during the summer dry perlod,the soll of 
meny areas, such es the forest and pond edges, remained moist. 
Average annual temperature et the RCSS during the study period wes 
13.1 oC, with a high temperature of 36. 1 oC on August 29, 1990 end e low 
temperature of -16.loC on February 16 end t7, 1991 (Teble 2). Annuel 
precipitation during the study period wes 152.4cm, withe high of 27.8cm 
during the month of December, end e low of 6.6cm In Jenuery (Table 3). 
Water level at RCSS varied spetlelly. Men-mede ponds, trenches, end 
low ereas, greatly Influenced the total wetland hydrology; For eMernple, 
higher ground, located lo the open mersh eree, wes never covered with 
weter even though the damming of the outflows wes meent to Increase 
water level throughout the RCSS. Eech site hed e unique hydrology, but, 
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Figure 4, Evapotnmspiration (A) and water level (B) at the RCSS for 
study period 
Ttible 3, Avenige monthly meximum end minimum tempenitures (oC) 
for the 1990-1991 study period. D11t11 from U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, CtiYe Run Ltike · -
montb overaga_m11x overage _ ro1n 
April 19.2 3.8 
Mtiy 22.B 10.3 
June 28.6 15.5 
July 31.1 16.6 
August 29 .. 3 16.4 
September 27.1 13.4 
October 20.5 6.1 
November 17.7 2.0 
December 11.2 -1.5 
J11nu11ry 5.7 -4.4 
Februtiry 9.0 -2.7 
Htirch 14.9 1.3 
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Teble 4, Averege monthly precipltetion(cm) for the pest 17 yeers for 
the RCSS end everege monthly precipitetion(cml over the s~udy peHod. 
D11t11 from U. s. Army Corps of Engineers, c11ve Run L11ke 
montb. , '; .. -1-1 y 1werage 1990-91 11vereg9= 
ApHl 9.5 9.B 
M11y 11.7 19.B 
June 10.7 11.3 
July 14.9 15.5 
August 10.4 10.1 
September a.a 7.6 
October 9.3 10.7 
November 9.5 7.3 
December 11.0 27.B 
Janu11ry 8.6 6.6 
Februcry a.o 8.9 
Morch 9.2 17.2 
se11son tot111: 121.4 152.4 
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for convenience .of the study, sites can be classified according to similar 
chcinicterlst1cs. Sites 5-1, 5-4 and 4-B were all pond edge scimp11ng 
areas; their water level were influenced by that of the ponl:ls near them. 
Sites 1-1, 1-3, 1-7, 2-3 and 3-4 were a 11 wet, wooded areas and were 
chcinicterlzed by intennittent standing water with continuously wet 
soils. Site 2~7 was near the·weiter level recorder, between the two 
deepest ponds. The water level of site 2-7 more closely followed the 
events of the hydroperlod, being under standing water for all but the 
. driest periods of the study. Sites 2-1 and 3-5 were located in open 
clearings within the wooded portion of the wetland. These sites were 
usually under standing water, but did become dry intennittently. Sites 
2-0, 5-9 and 4-9 were rarely (to never) under standing water, but often 
had moist sons. These areas were .less ·wetlcind-lfke", and more 
·upland-like" then the rest of the sites. Sites 2-5, 4-5 and 5-3 were 
open marsh areas that intennittently had standing water, but did become 
dry during the dry period. 
The Rowan County Road Department dug ditches, from the swamp to 
· areas across the access road, to cillevtcite flooding. Weiter was lost from 
the swamp via ditching, thus, lncre~slng the outflows from the RCSS. 
Herbaceous Bf omciss and Product f vi ty 
Changes In biomass during the sampling period (Figure 5) show that 
peak biomass occurred in September. The biomass peak was little 
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different from the stcnding crop of the previous scmple collected In 
August. This low rcte of productivity for this time period ts fllustrcted 
in Figure 6. Very little productivity occurred cfter peck biomcss wcs 
recched. Peck productivity wcs 2.2 g m-2 d-I In April, end over-ell 
productivity for the growing secson wcs 1.0 g m-2d-l. The ecologfccl 
efficiency for the growing se!'lson for the. RCSS wcs 0.1 l. After the first 
frost, which occurred on 20 October; ·1990, plcnt die off begcn, end 
negcttve production levels were observed. The lowest stcndlng crop for 
this study (7.6 g m-2) wcs recorded In November; occurring cfter two 
months of negctive production. lncrecses end decrecses in btomcss were 
relcted to the number of dcys with frosting events per month (r2:.75), 
(Figure 7), I nso I ct ion (r2:.613), (Ff gure 8) end i ncrecses end decreases in 
blomcss were negatively correlcted with wetlcnd wcter level (r=-.761), 
(Figure 9). When wcter·level wcs low, blomcss wcs highest; when wcter 
level wcs high, biomcss wcs lowest. 
As plcnts begcn to sprout, in Jcnucry end Februcry, they were 
constcntly subjected to frost. The response to frost wcs observcble In 
scmples tcken in the winter. Plcnts were green close to the bcse of the 
new sprouts, but the upper portion wcs brown cs c result of frost cctlon. 
Scmples collected when temperctures were below oo C were often brown 
from frosting. The longer the durctton of freezing, the greeter the 
browning affect. For excmple, biomcss results for 28 Februcry, 1991 
were higher (19.6 g m-2) then results for 30 March, 1991 (9 g m-2). when 
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Figure 6, Net Prim11ry Productivity of the RCSS by study d11y from 
Apr11, 1990 to M11rch, 1991 
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the March sample was collected, the ground was snow-covered, and the 
air temperature had been below freezing for the preceding two days. 
Analysis of changes in biomass, for each site throughout the study 
period showed sue variation In both time of peak biomass and plant · 
dominance. Different sites supported different P.lant types, and had 
different times of the year for peak biomass. Figures 1 O through 14 
show the biomass of sites characterized by dominant plant species 
during the time period of the study. When peak biomass occurred at a 
site early in the season (such as May, June, July), the dominant plant 
species was sedge and bulrush ( C6reA' spp. or St:if'Jlt/S spp.). When peak 
biomass for a site occurred in late summer (August and September), the 
. dominont plants were grasses, rushes and spikerush (Poaceae, dtlllCtJS 
spp., and EleoclNln:~ spp.). Site 2-0 produced the highest standing crop, 
reaching 745.0 g m~2 in August. High standing crops tended to be 
dominated by grasses, especially redtop ( Trlod/11 fl11Y11), and rush 
species (~hmctls spp. ). ~hmctlsefftlSt/$ was the most common plant in 
the RCSS; it was present In 561 of the samples collected. Other common 
plants. in the RCSS were: Ins vlrgl11ic11 present in 261 of the samples 
collected; EltlDChNis tt11tt1is in 221 of the samples; and Clll'tlKai1tlt11 in 
131 of the samples. The sites with the lowest production (Figure 10) 
had ~eak biomass below 100 g m-2. These sites all had two factors in 
common. They were located within the wooded portion of the swamp; and 
they were dominated by sedge (C61P..\' spp. ). These sites were also 
similar hydrologically, having wet soils but very little standing water. 
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Obiomlss 
Figure 7, Regression analysis showing the relations between number 
of days below freezing each month and biomass for that month 
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Figure 9, Comparison of biomass end water levels et the RCSS dur1ng 
the study period. Correletion (r= - .761) shows en inverse relationship 
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Generelly, wetlend plents were the most common spec1es collected. 
However, meedow end fi eld plents domineted 1n high, dry erees. Plents 
such es Tell lronweed ( VttmM1°6 6/tissim6), Joe-Pye Weed (EUfJ{ltorium 
listu/0$ill11), end Redtop ( Tnt1dl'6 lltw6) domineted 1n dryer erees; these 
plents elso produced e greeter biomess then those in the erees domineted 
by obltgete wetland plents {Figure 12). 
NPP wes enelyzed for eech site from the beginning of the growing 
season to peak biomass (Figure 15). Site 2-0 had the highest NPP of any 
site. This site WGS dom1neted by "ltJJK:tlS ttlll/$11$ and Eltl0Ch6ris IMUiS 
in the winter end spring, but wes dominated by gresses, perticulerly 
Tnt1dl'6 lltw4 during lete summer. The reptd growth and increased 
production of Triodi6 lltw6 mede 1l the most productive plant in the 
wetland. 
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F1gure 15, Net Primary Productivity for each site, calculated from 
beginning of growing seoson to peok biomass 
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Woodu B1 omoss ond Leof utter 
Totol onnuol woody b1omoss for the RCSS wos 135.43 kg m-2 dry 
weight (Toble 22). Eighty-one percent of the totol b1omoss wos 
composed of river birch (Bet11l61tip), moking it the lorgest stond1ng 
crop of ony plont species in the RCSS. Only thirty- fi ve percent of the 
tree species sompled were river birch; the totol biomoss percentoge for 
river birch indicoted thot the size of birch trees wes lorger then ony 
other tree species sompled. 
Leef litter everoged 2.6 g m-2 d-1 over e leef-f ell period of 132 deys 
(September 20 - Jenuory 31 ). These deto do not provi de e complete 
ennuel lttter velue, but do provide en est1mete for leef litter during the 
fell seeson. Totel leef production for the seeson wes 366.8 g m-2. 
Of those tre.es cored, the oldest tree wos opprox1metely 31 yeors of 
ege. No correletion between tree ring sizes for different trees wos 
found. There wes no pert1culer ring yeer thet hod similar growth rates 
among the trees that had been cored. 
Total Producttoo 
Above ground production for the RCSS wes 551.2 g m-2 et peak 
biomoss. This velue includes both herbaceous and woody vegetation. 
Tote I NPP for the RCSS wes 2.7 g m-2 d- 1, from the beginning of the 
growing seoson to peek biomass. 
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Table 5, Estimated standing crop or woody p111nts 1n the Ress (kg/m2 
dry weight) 
~ ........ 
. ''\ -... ;, . 
Tree soecf es 1 eaf biomass wood biomass total bjomoss 
Betu/11 nlgr11 2.74 106.51 109.25 
Nps6 S!Jlll6tic6 0.30 9.63 -10.13 
L /qu/d11mblJI' Sl!Jrllcif/UIJ 0.20 7.09 7.29 
Acer rubrum 0.14 5.20 5.34 
Quercus po/ustrts 0.07 2.30 2.37 
A/nus setn1/t1t6 0.01 0.31 0.32 
ell species 3.46 131.95 135.43 
HucJroJ og1 c Prob] ems 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Fm two m-:inihs (August isnd September) dur1ng th1s study, the RCSS 
wes dry. Severel explenet1ons mey be presented to exple1n th1s dry 
stete: 1) It mey bee neturel cyc11c event for bottomlend wet tends 1n 
eestern Kentucky to become dry dur1ng lete summer (Allen R1sk, personet 
communtcetton). There ts leek of 1nfonnet1on concerning wetlends for 
th1s reg1on, end spec1f1celly, for wetlends 1n th1s type of lendscepe. 2) 
Another elternettve explenet1on res1des 1n the poss1b111ty thet the 
amount of prectp1tet1on recteved tn thts aree dur1ng summer, coupled 
w1th the rer1ty of lete summer nood1ng events, could bee ceuse for the 
deptetton of weter tn the RCSS. Wettends on elluvtet floodple1ns often 
respond tn such e menner; hev1ng h1gh weter levels dur1ng spr1ng floods 
end tow weter levels dur1ng tete summer (M1tsch end Gosse11nk, 1966). 
Evepotrensptret1on levels should be htghest dur1ng eerly summer, when 
both etr tempereture end pr1mery producttvtty ere htgher. Therefore, 
evepotrensp1ret1on would not bee meJor rector detenn1n1ng weter toss 
for lete summer. 3) The hydrology of the wet lend could heve been 
effected by ground weter toss through the ges ptpeltne toceted below the 
surface of the wetland. If prec1p1tet1on levels d1d not exceed the 
groundweter loss from the p1pe11ne or other outflows, the wetlend could 
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become dry. Preliminary models, simulated for the RCSS, suggest that 
the levels of the Ucking River may affect groundwater outflow, causing 
increased water loss during periods of low water levels tn the r1ver. 4) 
It may be imposstble for the wetland hydrology to be restored properly. 
The eroston of the dam and ditching of the access road have contributed 
to increased surface outf low. The wetlfmd-moy not be ~bl'l to cop8 w1th 
this great loss of water, especially dur1ng late summer. Groundwater 
outflow for this type of wetland may be greater than that expected from 
design. The steeply sloping landscape of the watershed insured that a 
short water retention time for storm events will occur. 
The most probable of the possible explanations is that the wetland ts 
acting as a naturel system, even with the engineering faults that 
charecterize the project. Short retention times for storm events, 
shallow water ~over for 1 O of 12 months, and severe flooding after 
storms are charecteristics stmtlar to those that would be expected tn a 
bottomland hardwood wetland. Repair and maintenance of the dam would 
aid in water retention after storm events, but tt ts unlikely that repair 
and maintenance would keep the wetland flooded year round. Flooding 
events from the Ucktng River do not reach this wetland, as they dtd prior 
to the construction of the dam at Cave Run Lake. The factors make i t 
improbable that this system wtll ever fully mature into a bottomland 
hardwood forest. 
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species composttJon 
The majority of the wetland was dominated by obligate or f11cult11t1ve 
wetland plants. These plants (such 11s Iris vlrglnlc6 and IJecodon 
vertlcill6tus), can only compete In wetland 11re11s. The 11re11s In which 
these plants can grow must have water cover for most of the year; they 
. must also compete best in hydrlc soils produced by the enoxlc conditions 
In continuous standing water. In the absence of basic requirements, 
these plants would not out-compete grasses and upland species In the 
RCSS. 
Specific areas of the wetland were not Inundated with water during 
the year, or dominated by wetland plants. These areas, specifically In 
the open marsh, added to the complexity of the system. It Is unlikely 
that the plants from these areas will spread to areas with higher water 
levels, because they are not adapted to compensate for stresses Imposed 
on plants by the presence of continuous water cover. Many of these 
plants, such as redtop ( Triod/6 f/6V6), would not be able to compete In 
wetter areas. Plants that grew In the dryer areas had the highest 
productivity in the RCSS. Redtop ( Trittdl6 l/w6), and other plants are 
capable of high productivity rates during the short dry periods In this 
wetland. So long as this wetland continues to have dry periods, the 
dominance of upland plants in the dryer areas Is beneficial. Plants In the 
dryer areas do not Interfere with the growth and expansion of obligate 
wetland plants, such as swamp loosestrlfe (Oecodon vertlc//16/us), 
Bulrush ( Sclrpus 6trovlren,, Lizard's Tail ( S6Ururus cenuus), and Iris 
( Ins .-irgin1c6). From a management perspective, the plants that 
dominate the dryer areas may add to the qua11ty and diversity of the 
RCSS by creating several di fferent habitats; an advantage over a single 
habitat which produces a wetland characterized by a monoculture. 
The criteria required for wetland definition were met in this study. 
The RCSS had water cover f or the majority ('lf tbe-·yGar; thn :~t ~S was 
dominated by aqutic macrophytes; and hydric soils had to be present, 
because of the continuous stcmding weter and the ab11ity for obligate 
wetland plants to survive. 
Product i vi tu 
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Primary productivity and peak biomass for the RCSS were 
comparitively lower than values established for simtlor natural systems. 
Since the RCSS is o restored wetland, productivity levels may not be as 
high as those in established wetlands. Few studies have been made 
concerning primary productivity in restored wetlends; therfore, the level 
of production recorded in the RCSS, may be within the expected range for 
a two year old system. 
It has been shown in this study that certain plants, such as Trf{f(/i6 
f/6¥6, are more productive than others. Understandt ng the physt ca 1 
factors that control species dtverstty allows one to predtct productivity. 
For example, in the RCSS, areas that were wooded and subjected to 
intermittent flooding, wi 11 be chorocteri zed by herbaceous domi not1 on 
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{example; C8111A' sp. ), and woody domination by {example; 6etul6 ttip). 
The Inverse relationship between water level and biomass may be a 
secondary factor In the control of productivity. 
Early peak herbaceous biomss was a result of maximum growth for 
those plants in wooded areas maximizing sunlight before they become 
_ shadedc.yleafgrowthfrorn.ths-tress-above. :However, production may 
still be limited by water stress. When water stress Is alleviated;" 
herbaceous vegetation reached maximum biomass. Such a response may 
be typical In a wetland like the RCSS. It is also possible that plants 
which do not have the highest productivity are not obligate wetland 
plants, and are subject to water stress and competttton by those plants 
more able to survive under these conditions. 
Bottomland hardwood forests may require floodwater input from 
creeks and rivers to maintain high productivity levels. For example, 
Taylor ( 1986) showed that bottom land hardwoods of western Kentucky, 
with Intermittent flooding from rivers, had the highest productivity 
retes studied In western Kentucky. Similar responses may also be true 
for wetlands in eastern Kentucky. 
Betul61t1'gr6 dominated the biomass of the RCSS. The charecterlstlcs 
of quick growth and large size for B. n1'gr6 Indicated that the swamp was 
acting as a bottomland hardwood forest. The larger size of B. nip 
could be the result of Its ability to withstand long periods of water 
cover, and out-compete, and outgrow, other tree species that may be 
s11ghtly Inhibited by water stress. It should also be noted that river 
birch is II common tree 11long 11luvi11l flood pl11lns In e11stern Kentucky; It 
m11y be 11d11pted for the nutrient 1011d 11nd soil types In this kind of 
wet111nd. Such 11n 11d11pt11tion would permit B. nip to out-compete other 
tree species. 
Results of low herbaceous NPP ond high leaf 11tter suggested that 
much of the swamp's production end biomass resMed within the trees. 
The herbaceous vegetation moy not hove been capable of producing 
biomass because of stresses such os w11ter cover, low pH, ond low 
nutrient ov11flobillty. The trees, p11rticulorly B. 11/gr.t m11y hove been 
more adopted to the type of wetland ch11r11cterlzed by the RCSS; therfore, 
the species wos copoble of producing o higher blom11ss. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
Wetlend restoretion, resulting from m1tiget1on, hes become e common 
method employed by tte·ietopers to bypess the problems imposed by lews 
thet govern the legBl use !Ji p:t:i; ecteti ,end. Niw wet lends will be 
creeted es restoretion becomes more prevelent. Questions concerning 
the quality of restored wetlands must be answered to validete 
reconstruction projects; to enswer some questions pertinent to 
reconstruction has been the purpose of this study. 
Besed upon criteria established for the legel definition of e wetland, 
the RCSS is recognized es e wetlend. The wetlend wes inundeted with 
weter for most of the study period, thus meeting the hydrology 
component of the definition. The RCSS is generelly dominated by 
obligete, or fecultetive, wetlend plents, meeting the hydrophyte criterie 
of the definition. The third def1nitionel component, hydnc soils, must 
heve been present in the RCSS in order to support hydrophytic vegetetton, 
end wetlend hydrology. All the criterie for wetlands were met by 
conditions present in the RCSS. 
Primery productivity for the RCSS was relatively low. Comparet1ve 
studies of reconstructed wetlends end neturel systems would aid 1n 
determining the progress of restoret1ve processes in the RCSS site. 
Primery productivity mey not be low fore wetlend which hes been 
restored for only two yeers. More studies for restored freshweter 
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wetlands similar to the RCSS would be of great Yalue in restoration 
design; studtes could also atd tn understandt_ng the_pr;ticesses inYolYed tn 
natural wetland formation and succession. 
Results from analysis of tree cores, showed the Yariatlon that 
existed in water leYels throughout the forested area of the wetland. 
.··.Vari at ton In water leYels caused growth to be different for each tree; 
. -· ... 
according to the length and amount of inundation In the area that It was 
growing. This Yariation tn water leYel was common throughout the RCSS. 
' ... '-'L: , .. i .,. 
Hydrology must be the primary concern when attempts are made to 
restore a wetland. Hydrology is the one physical parameter that most 
influences the Yegetatlon structure of a wetland; the influence of 
hydrology was eYident in this study. Water loss was a problem for the 
RCSS. The dam should be rebuilt with materials that are less affected by 
processes of erosion. Keeping this wetland flooded for longer periods of 
time may allow tnYadtng wetland plants to become established and 
outcompete proliferating upland species. 
Wetlands will continue to be restored tn the future. Many natural 
systems will be destroyed, and replaced by restored wetlands. More 
studies need to be made on reconstructed systems, before It can be 
determined that reconstructed systems can replace natural systems. The 
loss of a natural wetland system Is deYastattng; if the promised 
restoration project is anything but totally correct and complete, 
structurally and functionally, the loss is catastrophic. 
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Appendll< A. Harvest we1ghts and energy conyers1ons 
Date Plo'I g/.25rn2 g/M2.104 ~b 550 aft %OH keaol/1112 av g/1112 av kc/M2. 
28-Al)l"-90 1.1.1 29-2 131.4 26.4 119.B 
1.12 23.6 1062 
1 .3.1 42.4 190.9 29.4 132.3 
1.32 16.4 73.8 
1 .7.1 6.2.4 280.B 36-2 162.9 
1.72 10.0 45 
2.0.1 24.0 109 76.8 345.6 
2.02 129.6 5862 
2.1 .1 6..8 30.6 46 207 
2.1.2 85.2 383.4 
2.3.1 22.8 102.6 43-2 194.4 
2.32 6-3.6 28&2 
Z.5.1 107.2 482.4 98 441 
2.5.2 88.8 399.6 
2.7.1 88.B 399.6 85 382.5 
2.7.2 81.2 365.4 
3.4.1 17.6 79.2 12.6 56.7 
3.4.2 7.6 342 
35.1 116.0 522 74.6 335.7 
3.52 332 149.4 
4.5.1 10.B 48.6 6.0.4 271.B 
4.5.2 110.0 495 
4.8.1 28.0 126 18 81 
4.82 8.0 36 
4.9.1 72 32.4 16.4 73.8 
4.92 25.6 1152 
5.1.1 134.0 G03 1622 729.9 
5.1.2 190.4 856.B 
5.3.1 50.8 229.6 98.6 443.7 
5.32 146.4 6.59.9 
5.4.1 54.B 246.6 79 355.5 
5.42 1032 464.4 
5.9.1 4.8 21.6 6.2.4 280.B 
5.92 120.0 540 
Av;irage 6.0.3 271.4 6,0.3 271.4 
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Appendi1< A. Hervest weights end energy conversions 
Date Plo~ g/.25m2 g IM2 104 !rub 550 aft ~M kc.!illrr.2 av g/rr,2 avkc/M2 
31-MalJ-90 1 .1 .1 49.6 2232 39.4 177.3 
1.12 29.2 131.4 
1 .3.1 31.6 1.48 025 93.1 1422 22.8 102.6 
1.32 14.0 63 
1.7.1 24.4 109.8 54 243 
1.72 83.6 3762 
2.0.1 183.6 122 0.19 84-4 8262. ::152.8 687.6 
2.02 122.0 549 
2.1 .1 68.0 306 43.6 1962 
2.12 19.2 86.4 
2.3.1 82.0 369 64.4 289.8 
2.3.2 46.8 210.6 
~.5.1 43.2 194.4 53 238.5 
2.52 62.8 282.6 
2.7.1 175.6 7902 220.4 991.8 
2.72 2652 1193.4 
3.4.1 46.0 0.94 0.08 91.5 207 40.6 182.7 
3.42 35.2 158.4 
3.5.1 46.8 210.6 41.6 1872 
3.52 ~6.4 163.8 
4.5.1 16.4 73.8 20.-4 91.8 
4.52 24.4 109.8 
4.8.1 95.2 428.4 131.6 5922 
4.82 168.0 756 
4.9.1 85.6 3852 51.4 231.3 
4.92 17.2 77.4 
5.1 .1 36.0 1.44 027 81.3 162 57 256.5 
5.12 78.0 351 
5.3.1 90.0 405 1302 585.9 
5.32 170.4 766.8 
5.4.1 2212 1.96 029 85.2 995.4 184 828 
5.42 146.9 6-60.6 
5.9.1 128.8 579.6 80.4 361.8 
5.92 32.0 144 
Av.er-age 81.6 1.4 02 85.1 367.3 81.6 367.3 
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Appendix A. Harvest weights end energy conversions 
[)at• Plo1 g/.25m2 g / rti2 104 N) 550 aft ~ k~l/m2 av g/m2 av kc /M2 
29-Jtr.-90 1 .1 .1 20.8 93.6 14.2 6.3.9 
1.1 2 7 .6 :«.2 
1 .3 .1 24.0 2.06 026 87.4 108 6.0.6 272.7 
1 .3:.2 97.2 4-37.4 
1 .7.1 91.2 410.4 53.4 240.3 
1.71 15.6 10.2 
2 .0 .1 259.6 11682 248.4 1117 .8 
2 .02 237.2 2 .41 0 .15 93.8 1067 .4 
2 .1 .1 234.4 1054.8 171 769.5 
2 .12 107.6 4842 
2 .3:.1 94 .8 426.6 127.4 573.3 
2 .i.2 160.0 720 
2 .5 .1 105.6 475.2 88.4 397.8 
2.5.2 71.2 320.4 
2 .7.1 171 .2 770.4 250.4 11_26 .8 
2 .7.2 329.6 1483.2 
3:.4 .1 6.4.0 1.86 0.22 88.2 288 55.8 251 .1 
3 .4.2 47.6 214.2 
3 .5 .1 (:;7.2 3:02.4 54.4 24-4.8 
3 .5 .2 41.6 1872 
4 .5 .1 277.2 1247 .4 211.6 952.2 
4 .51 146.0 b57 
4 .8.1 158.0 71 1 110.6 497.7 
4 .8.2 b3.2 284.4 
4 .9 .1 ?fJ7.6 934.2 195.6 8802 
4- .9 2 1~.6 8262 
5 .1 .1 50.8 2 .02 02 90.1 229.6 (:;2.4 280.8 
5 .11 74.0 m 
5 .3 .1 199.6 898.2 187 841.5 
5 .3.2 174.4 784.8 
5 .4 .1 132.4 1.89 023 87.8 595.8 182.2 819.9 
5 .4.2 232.0 1044 
5 .9 .1 129.6 5832 137.2 6.17.4 
5 .9.2 144.8 6.51.6 
Avtrage 133.3 2 .0 02 89-5 600.1 137.3 617.7 
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Appendl1< A. H11rvest weights 11nd energy conversions 
()ab PIG'! g/.25rn2 g /M2 104 $Ub 550 aft '.lroM kcal/rr.2 av g/rr.2 av kc/M2 
31-Jul-90 1.1.1 46.0 207 30.2 135.9 
1.12 14.4 fA.8 
1.3.1 22.8 0.6,6 0.18 72.7 102.6 33.6 1512 
L~2 44.4 199.9 
I .7.1 31.6 1422 36.8 I 65.6 
1.72 42.0 189 
2.0.1· , 340.9 1.53 0.41 73.2 1533.6 323 1453.5 
2.02 3052 1m.4 
2.1.1 251.6 11322 179 805.5 
2.12 106.4 479.9 
2.3.1 27.6 1242 80.2 360.9 
2.32 132.9 597.6 
2.5.1 111.2 500.4 151.8 6.83.1 
2.52 192.4 86.5.8 
2.7.1 314.0 1413 290 13:05 
2.7.2 266.0 1197 
3.4.1 I 05.2 1.47 027 81.6 473.4 88.B 399.6 
3.42 72.4 325.9 
3.5.-1 107.2 482.4 77.6 3492 
3.52 48.0 216 
4.5.1 32.8 147.6 167.8 755.1 
4.52 302.8 1362.6 
4.8.1 76.0 342 154.4 6.94.9 
4-.82 232.8 1047.6 
4-.9.1 135.6 6.102 145.4 6.54.3 
4.92 1552 6.99.4 
5.1.1 152.8 0.88 0.16 91.8 6.87.6 132 594 
5.12 1112 500.4 
5.3.1 206.0 927 179.6 803.7 
5.32 1512 680.4 
5.4.1 1372 1.19 0.39 6.7.2 6.17.4 158.6 713.7 
5.42 180.0 810 
5.9.1 1852 833.4 163.4 735.3 
5.92 141.6 6.372 
Av.irage 140.7 I.I 0.3 75.3 6.33.0 140.7 6.33.0 
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Appendix A. H11rvest weights end energy conversions 
Dat! Plo1 g/.25m2 g /M2 104 :!l'ub 550 aft !!WM k~l/m2 av g/m2 av 1,:c/M2 
8/30/90 
1 .1 .1 15.2 6.8.4 28.2 126.9 
1 .12 412 185.4 
1.3:.1 41.8 2.77 0.47 Bi 189.1 40.5 18225 
l.:~2 3:9.2 176.4 
1 .7.1 8.0 ~ 14 6.3 
1.72 20.0 90 
2.0.1 7362 225 0.5 n.8 ~12.9 744.95 335228 
2.0.2 753.7 ~91.7 
2.1.1 164.8 741.6 141.8 6.38.1 
2.12 118.8 534.6 
2.3.1 16.2 72.9 17.95 80.TT5 
2.32 19.7 88.65 
2.5.1 82.4 370.8 1332 599.4 
2.5.2 184.0 828 
2.7.1 2332 1049.4 170.4 766.8 
2.7.2 107.6 4842 
3.4.1 76.9 1.6.1 026 84 346.05 83.15 374.175 
3.42 89.4 4-02.3 
3.5.1 · 1252 566.4 1722 n4.9 
3.51 219.2 986.4 
4.5.1 305.6 13752 267 1201.5 
4.52 228.4 1027.8 
4.8.1 175.6 7902 218.4 982.8 
4.82 2612 1175.4 
4.9.1 152.1 6.84.45 190.15 855.675 
4.92 2282 1026.9 
5.1 .1 152.4 1.92 029 85 6.85.8 l~.8 6.92.1 
5.12 1552 6.98.4 
5.3.1 1832 824.4 198.8 894.6 
5.3.2 214.4 964.8 
5.4.1 185.0 832.5 201.65 906.075 
5.4.2 217.7 979.65 
5.9.1 287.2 1292.4 327.8 1475.1 
·5.92 368.4 16.57 .8 
Av~r~g~ 182.6 2.1 0.4 82.4 821.6 182.6 821.6 
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Appendl1< A. HarYest weights and energy conversions 
[)ab Plo-t g/.25m2 g /M2 104 $Ub 550 aft %OH k~llm2 av g/11'12 avl<c/M2 
9/YJ/90 
1 .1 .1 17.6 79.2 42 189 
1.1.2 6,6.4 298.8 
1 .3:.1 14.9 0,6,9 0.09 89 66.6 17.6 79.2 
1 .3:.2 20.4 Sl!.8 
1 .7.1 78.0 .'b!ir 40.6 182.1 
1.12 3.2 14.4 
2.0.1 399.6 3 0.3 90 1~.2 364.4 1639.9 
2.02 339.2 1526.4 
2.1 .1 60.0 270 217 976.5 
2.1.2 374.0 1683 
2.3.1 49.0 216 26.6 119.7 
2.3.2 5.2 23.4 
2.5.1 394.8 1Tl6.6 3122 1674.9 
2.5.2 349.6 1573.2 
2.7.1 12.9 57.6 154.6 695.7 
2.1.2 .296.4 1333.8 
3.4.1 26.4 1.3 0.2 95 118.8 23.4 105.3 
3.4.2 20.4 91.8 
3.5.1' 6..4 28.8 24.6 110.7 
3.5.2 42.8 192.6 
4.5.1 183.6 8262 3502 1575.9 
4.5.2 516.8 2325.6 
4.8.1 1472 662.4 1522 684.9 
4.8.2 1572 707.4 
4.9.1 348.0 1566 300.4 1351.8 
4.9.2 252.8 1137 .6 
5.1 .1 250.0 2.06 0.17 92 1125 361 1624.5 
5.1 .2 472.0 2124 
5.3.1 2732 1229.4 268.8 1209.6 
5.3.2 264.4 1189.8 
5.4.1 115.6 1.11 0.09 92 5202 91.8 413.1 
5.4.2 68.0 306 
5.9.1 3372 1517.4 327.4 1473.3 
5.9.2 317.6 1429.2 
Av.;r~~ 184.4 1.6 0.2 89.3 829.8 184.4 829.8 
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Appendi>< A. Hervest weights end energy conversions 
Date Plo1 g/.25m2 g /M2. 1 04 s:ub 550 aft Cl&Ot1 k~l/m2 av g/m2 av ke/M2 
10/29/90 
1 .1 .1 44.0 198 22 99 
1 .12 0 .0 0 
1 _:;:_1 0.0 0 10.2 45.9 
1.:!;2 20.4 91.8 
1 .7.1 3:.b 16.2 82 3:6.9 
1 .7.2 12.8 57.6 
2.0.1 110.4 1.07 0.09 92 496.B 56.8 255.6 
2.0.2 3:.2 14.4 
2.1 .1 3:21 .2 1445.4 171 769.5 
2.1 .2 20.8 93.6 
2.3:.1 17.6 79.2 28 126 
2.3:.2 3:8.4 172.B 
2.5.1 107.2 482.4 57.8 260.1 
2 .5.2 8.4 3:7 .8 
2.7.1 0.0 0 0.4 1 .9 
2.7.2 0.8 3:.6 
:;:_4_1 89.0 3:96 45.4 204.!i 
3:.42 2.8 12.6 
3:.5.1 11.6 52.2 9.6 43.2 
3: .52 7.6 3:4.2 
4.5.1 596.4 2683.8 :596.B 1785.6 
4.52 197.2 887.4 
4.8.1 14.8 6.6.6 55.6 250.2 
4.82 96.4 433.B 
4.9.1 8.8 :59.6 15.2 6-8.4 
4.92 21.6 97.2 
5 .1 .1 123.6 1 .6.6 0.13 92 5562 79 3:55.5 
5 .1.2 3:4.4 154.B 
5 .3:.1 3:6.8 165.6 29.8 134.1 
5 .3:.2 22.8 102.6 
5 .4.1 45.6 0.78 0 .05 94 205.2 43.6 196.2 
5.42 41.6 187.2 
5.9.1 84.8 :;:e1 .6 94 423 
5.9.2 103.2 464.4 
w~r~g~ 6.6.1 1 .2 0.1 92.4 297.4 6.6.1 297.4 
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AppendiM A. H11rvest weights 11nd energy conversions 
[)at~ F'lo-t g / .25rn2 g /M2 1 04 ~ 550 aft ~M kea,J/rr,2 av g/rr,2 av kc /M2 
11 /30/90 1 .1.1 0.0 0 0 0 
1 .12 0.0 0 
1 .3.1 0.0 0 1.4 6,.3 
1.32 2.8 12.6, 
1 .7.1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.72 0.0 0 
2.0.1 0.0 0 0 0 
2.0.2 0.0 0 
2.1.1 4.4 19.8 4.8 21.6 
2.12 52 23.4 
2.3.1 0.0 0 0 0 
2.3.2 0.0 0 
2.5.1 0.0 0 0 0 
2.5.2 0.0 0 
2.7.1 9.2 41.4 7.6 34.2 
2.7.2 6..0 27 
3.4.1 8.4 0.91 0.05 95 37.8 4.4 19.8 
3.42 0.4 1.8 
3.5.1 -17.2 77.4 12.4 55.B 
3.52 7.6 342 
4.5.1 55.2 248.4 27.6 1242 
4.52 0.0 0 
4.8.1 0.0 0 33.6 1512 
4.82 6.7.2 302.4 
4.9.1 0.0 0 42 18.9 
4.92 8.4 37.8 
5.1 .1 72 1.31 0.11 92 32.4 19 85.5 
5.12 30.8 138.6 
5.3.1 0.0 0 14 6,3 
5.3.2 28.0 126 
5.4.1 0.0 0 0 0 
5.4.2 0.0 0 
5.9.1 0.0 0 0 0 
5.92 0.0 0 
av~age 7.6 1.1 0.1 93.1 34.1 7.6 34.1 
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Appendix A. Harvest weights end energy conversions 
Date Plo-t g/.25m2 g/M2 104 ~b 550 aft llWH kca.1/rr.2 av g/rr.2 av kc/M2 
12/29/90 
1 .1 .1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.12 0.0 0 
1 .3.1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.32 0.0 0 
1.7.1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.7.2 0.0 0 
2.0.1 1 B.4 92.B 22 99 
2.02 25.6 1152 
2.1 .1 4.4 19.B 22 9.9 
2.12 0.0 0 
2.3.1 2.4 1 O.B 1.B 8.1 
2.32 12 5.4 
2.5.1 0.0 0 0 0 
2.52 0.0 0 
2.7.1 1.6 7.2 O.B 3.6 
2.12 0.0 0 
3.4.1 0.0 0 0 0 
3.42 0.0 ·o 
3.5.1- 0.0 0 0 0 
3.52 0.0 0 
4.5.1 0.0 0 117.8 530.1 
4.52 235.6 10602 
4.8.1 0.0 0 7.4 33.3 
4.82 14.B 66.6 
4.9.1 0.0 0 16 72 
4.92 32.0 144 
5.1 .I 24.B 1.41 0.09 94 111.6 200.9 903.6 
5.12 376.9 1695.6 
5.3.1 0.0 0 0 0 
5.32 0.0 0 
5.4.1 0.0 0 0 0 
5.42 0.0 0 
5.9.1 0.0 0 0 0 
·5.92 0.0 0 
~v~r;,g~ 21.7 97.6 21.7 97.6 
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Appendl1< A. H11rvest weights 11nd energy conyersions 
Date Plot g/.25m2 g/M2 104 ~ 550 aft <JWM k~llm2 ay g/m2 av l<c/M2 
1 /31 /91 1 .I .1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.12 0.0 0 
1 .3.1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.32 0.0 0 
1 .7.1 2.4 10.8 12 5.4 
1.12 0.0 0 
2.0.1 0.0 0 ·19 85.5 
2.02 3:8.0 171 
2.1 .1 7.6 34.2 3.8 17 .1 
2.1.2 0.0 0 
2.3.1 0.0 0 0 0 
2.32 0.0 0 
2.5.f 26.4 118.8 13.2 59.4 
2.5.2 0.0 0 
2.7.1 0.0 0 0 0 
2.72 0.0 0 
3.4.1 5.2 23.4 2.6 11.7 
3.4.2 0.0 0 
3.5.1 0.0 0 0 0 
3.5.2 0.0 0 
4.5.1 0.0 0 0 0 
4.52 0.0 0 
4.8.1 11.2 50.4 5.6 25.2 
4.82 0.0 0 
4.9.1 14.0 6.3 7 31.5 
4.92 0.0 0 
5.1.1 6.5.2 126 0.07 94 293.4 75 m.5 
5.12 84.8 3:81.€. 
5.3.1 34.8 15€..€. 17.4 78.3 
5.32 0.0 0 
5.4.1 1.6 72 0.8 3.6 
5.4.2 0;0 0 
5.9.1 2.0 9 4.5 
5.92 0.0 0 
ave-rage 8.6 38.8 8.6 38.8 
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Appendix A. H11rvest weights end energy conversions 
()ate, PlO't 9/.25rn2 9/M2104!!ub550aft !!WM kcal/~ avg/~ avkc/M2 
2/28/91 1.1.1 2.0 9 I 4.5 
1.1.2 0.0 0 
1 .3.1 0.0 0 0 0 
1.3.2 0.0 0 
1.7.1 0.4 1.8 0.2 0.9 
1.7.2 0.0 0 
2.0.1 14.0 (.3 7·.2 32.4 
2.0.2 0.4 1.8 
2.1.1 6..4 28.8 22 99 
2.1.2 37.6 1692 
2.3.1 4.4 19.8 6..2 27.9 
2.3.2 9.0 36 
~.5.1 I 0.0 45 5 22.5 
2.5.2 0.0 0 
2.7.1 6.2.0 279 34.4 154.8 
2.7.2 6..8 30.6 
3.4.1 1.6 7.2 0.8 3.6 
3.4.2 0.0 0 
3.5.1 17.2 17.4 6.4 288 
3.5.2 110.8 498.6 
4.5.1 135.2 6.08.4 68.8 309.6 
4.5.2 2.4 10.8 
4.9.1 23.6 1062 11.8 53.1 
4.9.2 0.0 0 
4.9.1 22.8 102.6 11.4 51.3 
4.9.2 0.0 0 
5.1.1 39.6 178.2 41.6 1872 
5.1.2 43.6 1962 
5.3.1 40.0 180 20 90 
5.3.2 0.0 0 
5.4.1 48.0 216 34.4 154.8 
5.4.2 20.8 93.6 
5.9.1 9.2 36.9 4.1 18.45 
5.9.2 0.0 0 
ave-ra.g!! 19.6 88.1 19.6 88.1 
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Appendhc A. Harvest we1ghts end energy convers1ons 
l)att Plo-t g / .25rn2 g /M2 1 04 $Ub 550 aft 'JWM k~llm2 av g/m2 av kc /M2 
3/30/91 1.1.1 0.5 2.0 9 1 4.5 
1.1.2 0 0.0 0 
1 .3.1 0 0.0 0 1.2 5.4 
1.3.2 0.6 2.4 10_9 
1 .7.1 6..6 26-4 118.8 132 59_4 
1.7.2 0 0.0 0 
2.0.1 (I 0.0 0 0 0 
2.0.2 0 0.0 0 
2.1.1 0 0.0 0 13 59_5 
2.1.2 6..5 26_0 117 
2.3.1 0 0.0 0 2.9 12_6 
2.3.2 1.4 5.6 25_2 
2.5.1 0 0.0 0 2.6 11-7 
2.5.2 1.3 5.2 23-4 
2.7.1 9.5 39_0 171 23-2 104.4 
2.7.2 2.1 9.4 3:7_9 
3.4.1 2.9 11.6 52-2 5.8 26-1 
3.4.2 0. 0.0 0 
3.5.1 3.3 13_2 59-4 6..6 29_7 
3.5.2 0 0.0 0 
4.5.r 11-3 45_2 203.4 49_9 219.6 
4.5.2 13-1 52-4 235.8 
4.9.1 9.2 36_8 165.6 23 103.5 
4.9.2 2.3 9.2 41-4 
4.9.1 0 0.0 0 0 0 
4.9.2 0 0.0 0 
5.1 .1 3.3 13-2 59-4 6..6 29_7 
5.1.2 0 0.0 0 
5.3.1 1.8 7.2 32-4 3.6 162 
5.3.2 0 0.0 0 
5.4.1 0.8 3.2 14-4 1.6 7.2 
5.4.2 0 0.0 0 
5.9.1 0 0.0 0 0 0 
5.9.2 0 0.0 0 
ave-rig~ 9.0 40_5 9.0 40_5 
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Appendix A. H11rvest weights 11nd energy conYersions 
BRWN\'i'T. 
' l) ... t~ Plo1 g / .25rn2 g /rill 1 04 M 550 ~ft ~ ko.i.1/rr.2 .,,~ g/rr.2 .,,v kc /rill 
10/29/90 1.1.1 0 0.0 0 0 0 
1.12 0 0.0 0 
1 .i.1 2 9.0 ~ 4 19 
1.i2 0 0.0 0 
1 .7.1 0 0.0 ·o 0 0 
1.7 2 0 0.0 0 
2.0.1 4-0.7 11>2.8 732.6 219.4 997.3 
2.02 6,9 276.0 1242 
2.1.1 i9.5 158.0 711 95.8 431.1 
2.12 8.4 ~-1, 1512 
2.i.1 0 0.0 0 0 0 
2.i.2 0 0.0 0 
2.5.1 2.7 10.8 49.i> 120 540 
2.52 57.3 229.2 1031.4 
2.7.1 0 0.0 0 23.9 107.1 
2.72 11.9 47.1> 2142 
i.4.1 0 0.0 0 0 0 
3.42 0 0.0 0 
i.5.1 5.3 21.2 95.4 10.1> 47.7 
3.51 0 0.0 0 
4.5.1 0 0.0 0 54.1, 245.7 
4.52 27.3 1092 491.4 
4.8.1 37.3 149.2 6,71.4 122.8 552.6 
4.8.2 24.1 91>.4 433.B 
4.9.1 0 0.0 0 53 238.5 
4.91 21>.5 106.0 477 
5.1.1 0 0.0 0 6,7.9 i05.1 
5.12 33.9 135.6 6,102 
5.3.1 16.1 64.4 289.8 102.B 4i>2.6 
5.32 35.3 1412 6.35.4 
5.4.1 19.7 79.9 354.6 55 247.5 
5.41 7.8 31.2 140.4 
5.9.1 30.9 1232 554.4 95.1, 430.2 
5.91 17 6,9.0 306 
~v~r.,,g~ 6,0.3 271.4 6,0.3 271.4 
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Append1 >< A. Herve st we1 ghts end energy conYers1 ons 
Datt Plo-t g/.25m2 g/M2. 104 M 550 aft ~ k~lllft2 av g/rft2 l't' Ice /M2. 
9RO'YJN 
11 /30/90 1 .1 .1 1.5 6..0 27 3 13.5 
1 .1 2 0 0 .0 0 
1 .3 .1 0 0 .0 0 0 0 
1.~2 0 0 .0 0 
1 .7 .1 0 .3 1 .2 5.4 5 .8 26.1 
1 .7 .2 2 .6 10.4 46.8 
2 .0 .1 6.8.9 275.6 12402 2982 t b41 .9 
2 .0 2 80.2 320.8 1443.6 
2 .1 .1 ~ -3 141.2 6.35.4 112.8 507.6 
2 .12 21.1 84.4 n9.8 
2 .3 .1 2 .3 92 41.4 12.6 56.7 
2 .~1 4 16.0 72 
2.5.1 6-0.6 242.4 1090.8 283.2 1274 .4 
2 .5 2 8 1 324 .0 1458 
2 .7.1 0 0 .0 0 0 0 
2.7.2 0 0 .0 0 
3 .4 .1 6. .7 26.8 120.6 24 108 
3 .4 .2 5 .3 2 1.2 95.4 
~.5 .1 1 7 .1 6.8.4 ~07.8 59 265.5 
3 .5 2 12.4 49.6 2232 
4 .5 .1 24.3 97.2 437.4 153 6.89.5 
4 .5 2 52.2 208.8 939.6 
4 .8 .1 16.3 6.52 293.4 129.4 582.~ 
4 .9 .2 48.4 193.6 971.2 
4 .9 .1 46.5 186.0 837 183 823.5 
4 .9 2 45 180.0 810 
5 .1 .1 18.6 74.4 ~ .8 90 405 
5 .11 26.4 105.6 4752 
5 .~.1 8 .1 32.4 145.8 6.7 .4 303.~ 
5 .31 25.6 102.4 4b0.8 
5 .4 .1 26.5 106.0 477 n 346.5 
5 .4 .2 12 48.0 216 
5 .9 .1 46.2 184.8 831 .6 198.4 892.8 
5 .9 .2 53 212.0 954 
~ve-r~~ 99.8 4492 99.8 4492 
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Appendii B. Insolation data 
DATE P.U CM KC.AL KCAL (m2) 
5/1/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
5/2/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
'5/3/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
'5/4/90 23 2.3 1.08 10910 
5/5/90 23 2.3 1.08 10910 
5/6/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
' '5/7/90 23 2.3 I .OB· 10810 
5/9/90 · 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
'5/9/90 26 2.6 122 12220 
5/10/90 27 2.7 127 12690 
5/11 /90 43 4.3 2.02 20210 
5/12/90 8 0.8 0.38 3760 
5/13/90 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
5/14/90 3.3 3.3 1.55 15510 
5/15/90 16 1.6 0.75 7520 
5/16/90 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
5/17 /90 34 3.4 1.6 15980 
5/18/90 41 4.1 1.93 19270 
5/19/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
5/20/90 15 1.5 0.71 7050 
5/21/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
5/22/90 4 0.4 0.19 1890 
5/23/90 24 2.4 1.13 11280 
5/24/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
5/25/90 15 1.5 0.71 7050 
5/26/90 6, 0.6 028 2820 
5/27/90 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
5/28/90' 6, 0.6 028 2820 
5/29/90 24 2.4 1.13 11280 
5/30/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
5/31 /90 42 42 1.97 19740 
Av.rJMay 23 2.3 1.08 10794.184 
Sum~ 712 71 33.5 334640 
6,/1 /90 20 2 0.94 9400 
6,/2/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
6,/3/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
6,/4/90 28 2.8 1.32 1316,0 
6,/5/90 26 2.6 122 12220 
6,/6/90 32 32 1.5 15040 
b/7/90 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
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AppendiI B. lnsolation data 
DATE P.U CM KC.AL KC& (m2) 
6,/8/90 33 3.3 1.55 15510 
6,/9/90 33 3.3 1.55 15510 
6,/10/90 40 4 1.88 18800 
6,/11 /90 35 3.5 1.6.5 16450 
6,/12/90 30 3 1 .41 14100 
6,/13/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
6,/14/90 r.o 3 1.41 14100 
6./15/sio z;o 3 l.41 · 14100 
6./16/90 " to 3 1.41 14100 
6,/17 /90 30 3 1.41 14100 
6,/18/90 3:0 3 1.41 14100 
6,/19/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
6,/20/90 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
6,/21 /90 18 1 .8 0.85 8460 
6,/22/90 32 3.2 1.5 15040 
6,/23/90 15 1.5 0.71 7050 
6,/24/90 26 2.6 122 12220 
6,/25/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
6,/26/90 46 4.6 2.16 21620 
6,/27 /90 33 3.3 1.55 15510 
6,/28/90 34 3.4 1.6 15980 
6,/29/90 36 3.6 1.6,9 16920 
6,/30/90 28 2.8 1.32 1316.0 
AYGJuM 30 3 1.41 14053 
SUMJuM 897 90 422 421590 
7/1/90 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
7/2/90 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
7/!,/90 38 3.8 1.79 1786.0 
7/4/90 32 3.2 1.5 15040 
7/5/90 35 3.5 1.6.5 16450 
7/6/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
7/7/90 36 3.6 1.6,9 16920 
7/8/90 42 4.2 1.97 19740 
7/9/90 41 4.1 1.93 19270 
7/10/90 38 3.8 1.79 1786.0 
7/11/90 32 3.2 1 .5 15040 
7/12/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
7/13/90 13 1.3 0.6,1 6,110 
7/14/90 12 1.i 0.56 5640 
7/15/90 14 1.4 0.6,6 6,580 
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Appendix B. lnsolation data 
DATE P.U CM KCAL KC.AL (rn2) 
7 /16/90 b3 b .3 1.55 15510 
7/17 /90 43 4 .3 2.02 20210 
7/18/90 34 3 .4 1.6 15980 
7/19/90 40 4 1.88 18900 
7/'20/90 36 3 .6 1.b9 16920 
7 /21 /90 b4 3 .4 1 .6 15980 
7/22 /90 25 2.5 1 .18 11750 
7/23/90 22 2.2 1.03 10340 
7/24/90 16 1 .6 0 .75 7520 
7 /?5/90 30 3 1 .41 14100 
7/26/90 39 3 .9 1.83 18330 
7/27/90 33 3 .3 1.S5 15510 
7 /28/90 32 3.2 1.5 15040 
7 /'29/90 33 3 .3 1 .55 15510 
7/30/90 35 3 .5 1 .6.5 16450 
7 /'l,1 /90 23 2 .3 1.08 10810 
AVG JULY 31 3 .1 1.46 14600_3226 
S:UM JULY 963 % 45_3 452610 
8/1 /90 30 3 1 .41 14100 
8/2/90 31 3 .1 1.46 14570 
8 /"!./90 30 3 1.41 14100 
8/4/90 35 3.5 1.b5 16450 
8/5/90 27 2 .7 1 .27 12690 
8/6/90 7 0 .7 0 .33 3290 
8nl90 25 2.5 1.18 11750 
8/8/90 36 3 .6 1.b9 16920 
8/9/90 32 3 .2 1.5 15040 
8/10/90 26 2.6 1 .22 12220 
8/11 /90 15 1 .5 0 .71 7050 
8/12 /90 32 3.2 1.5 15040 
8/13/90 34 3.4 1.6 15980 
8/14 /90 14 1.4 0 .b6 b580 
8/15/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
8/16/90 18 1.8 0.85 8460 
8/17 /90 23 2 .3 1.08 10810 
8/18/90 21 2 .1 0 .99 9970 
8/19/90 29 2 .8 L~2 131b0 
8/20/90 27 2.7 1 .27 12690 
8/21 /90 27 2 .7 1 .27 12690 
8/22 /90 25 2.5 1 .18 11750 
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AppendiJ: B. Insolation data 
!)ATE P.U CM KCAL KC.AL (m2) 
8/23/90 3 0.3 0.14 1410 
8/24/90 14 1 .4 0.6,6 6-580 
8/25/90 24 2.4 1.13 11280 
8/2(,/90 2(, 2.(, 1 .22 12220 
8/27/90 32 32 1 .5 15040 
8/28/90 33 3.3 1.55 15510 
8/'29/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
8/30/90 14 1.4 0.6,(, 6.580 
8/31 /90 24 2.4 1.13 11280 
AY6 AUG 25 2.5 1.17 11719.6.TI4 
SUM AUG 773 77 36..3 3£.3310 
9/1190 28 2.8 1.32 1316.0 
9/2/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
9/3/90 28 2.8 1.32 1316,0 
9/4/'90 30 3 1.41 14100 
9/5/90 38 3.8 1.79 1796,0 
9/f,/90 26 2.6, 122 12220 
9/7/90 31 3.1 1.4(, 14570 
9/8/90 25 2.5 1.18 11750 
9/9/90 10 1 0.47 4700 
9/10/90 21 2.1 0.99 9810 
9/11 /90 16 1.6, 0.75 7520 
9/12/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
9/13/90 12 12 0.56, 5£.40 
9/14/90 15 1.5 0.71 7050 
9/15/90 13 1.3 0.6,1 6,110 
9/16,/90 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
9/17/90 25 2.5 1.18 11750 
9/18/90 31 3.1 1.46, 14570 
9/19/90 10 1 0.47 4700 
9/20/90 6, 0.6 0.28 2820 
9/21/90 15 1.5 0.71 7050 
9/22/90 13 1.3 0.6,1 6.110 
9/23/90 24 2.4 1 .13 11280 
9/24/90 11 1.1 0.52 5170 
9/25/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
9/26/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
9/27/90 26 2.6 122 12220 
9/28/90 17 1.7 0.8 7990 
9/29/90 36 3.6 1.6,9 1 £.920 
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Appendi:1 B. Insolation data 
()ATE P.U CM KCAL KCAL (m2) 
9/30/90 24 2.4 1.13 11280 
AYGSEPT 22 22 1 .03 10308.6667 
SUM SEPT 6.58 6,6 30.9 309260 
1 OJI /90 20 2 0.94 9400 
10/2/90 30 3 1.41 14100 
10/3/90 19 1.9 0.89 8930 
10/4/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
10/5/90 26 2.6 1.22 12220 
10/6/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
10n190 22 22 1.03 10340 
10/8/90 6, 0.6 0.28 2820 
10J9/90 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
10/10/90 18 1.8 0.85 8460 
10/11/90 5 0.5 024 2350 
1 OJI 2/90 7 0.7 0.33 3290 
10/13/90 6, 0.6 028 2820 
10/14/90 9 0.9 0.42 4230 
10/15/90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
I 0/16/90 25 2.5 1.18 11750 
I 0/17/90 24 2.4 1.13 11280 
10/18/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
10/19/90 4 0.4 0.19 1880 
10/20/90 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
I 0/21 /90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
10/22J90 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
10/23/90 2 02 0.09 940 
10J24/90 18 1.8 0.85 8460 
10J25/90 18 1.8 0.85 8460 
10/26/90 4 0.4 0.19 1880 
10/27J90 29 2.9 1.36 13630 
10/28/90 32 3.2 1.5 15040 
1 OJ29/90 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
IOJ30J90 20 2 0.94 9400 
10/31/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
AVG OCT 18 1.8 0.86 8550.96774 
SUM OCT 564 56 26.5 265080 
11/1 /90 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
1 I /2/90 12 1.2 0.56 5640 
11 /3/90 12 12 0.56 5640 
11/4/90 12 1 .2 0.56 5640 
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AooendiI B. lnsolation data 
DATE P.U CM KC Al KC Al (m2) 
11/5/90 12 12 0 .56 5640 
11 /6/90 12 12 0 .56 5640 
I 1 n 190 13 1.3 0 .6.1 6.110 
11 /9 /90 9 0 .9 0 .42 4230 
11/9/90 7 0 .7 O.J3 J290 
11/10/90 6, 0 .6 028 2820 
11 /1 1 /90 17 1 .7 0 .9 7990 
11 / 12/90 17 1 .7 ~.e 799D 
11 / 13/90 16 1 .6 0 .7!) 7520 
11 /14/90 20 2 0.94 9400 
11 /15/90 20 2 0 .94 9400 
1 1 11 , ion 
I I~ IV.- ,'V 
1JI 
I "T 1.4 0.66 E.580 
11/17/90 H> 1 .6 0 .75 7520 
11/19/90 1.2 1 .2 0 .56 5640 
11 /19/90 10 0 .47 4700 
11 /20/90 12 11 0 .56 5640 
11 }21 /90 9 0 .9 0 .42 4230 
11 /22/90 7 0 .7 0 .33 3290 
11 /23/90 17 1 .7 0 .8 7990 
11 /24/90 14 1 .4 0 .6.6 6.580 
11 .125190 13 1 .3 0 .6. 1 6.110 
11 /26/90 14 1 .4 0 .6.6 6.580 
11 /27/90 11 1.1 0 .52 5170 
11 /29/90 9 0 .9 0 .42 4230 
11 / 29/90 21 2 .1 0 .99 9870 
11 /J.0/90 19 1.9 0 .89 8930 
/I.VG NOV 14 1.4 0 .6.4 6.360.6.6667 
SU"! NOV 406 41 19.1 190820 
12/1 /90 4 0 .4 0 .19 1890 
12/2 /90 4 0 .4 0 .19 1880 
12/3 /90 10 1 0 .47 4700 
12/4/90 18 1.9 0 .85 8460 
12/5 / 90 14 1.4 0 .6.6 6.580 
12/6/90 10 1 0 .47 4700 
12n 190 16 1 .6 0 .75 7520 
12/8 /90 17 1 .7 0 .8 7990 
12/9/90 16 1 .6 0 .75 7520 
12/ 10/90 15 1 .5 0 .71 7050 
12/11/90 10 1 0 .47 4700 
12/12/90 10 0 .47 4700 
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AppendiI B. Insolation data 
DATE P,U CM KC.AL KCAL (m2) 
12/13/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/14/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/15/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/16/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/17/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/18/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/19/90 IO' I 0.47·,. 4700 
12/20/90 10 I 0.47' 4700 
12/21/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/22/90 10 1 0.47 4700 
12/23/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/24/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/25/90 10 1 0.47 4700 
12/26/90 10 0.47 4700 
12/27/90 10 0.47 4700 
12/28/90 10 0.47 4700 
12/29/90 10 0.47 4700 
12/30/90 10 I 0.47 4700 
12/31 /90 10 1 0.47 4700 
AVGD£C 11 I.I 0.51 5063.97097 
SUM~C 334 3:3. 15.7 156980 · 
1 /1 /91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /2/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 '6/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
I /4/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
I /5/91 10 0.47 4700 
1 /6/91 10 0.47 4700 
1 /7/91 10 0.47 4700 
I /8/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /9/91 10 1 0.47 4700 
1 /10/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /11/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /12/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /13/91 10 1 0.47 4700 
1 /14/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /15/91 10 I 0.47 4700 
1 /16/91 . 6, 0.6 0.28 2820 · 
1/17 /91 :;: 0.3 0.14 1410 
1 /18/91 9 0.8 0.38 3760 
1 /19/91 10 0.47 4700 
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Appendil B. Insolation data 
DAT[ P.U CM KCAL KCAL (rn2) 
1 /20/91 5 0 .5 024 2:GO 
1 /21 /91 7 0 .7 O.~ ~290 
1 /22 /91 8 0 .8 O.~ ~60 
1 /23/91 14 1 .4 0 .6.6 6.590 
1 /24 /91 1 1 1 .1 0 .52 5170 
1 /?, /91 19 1.9 0 .89 8930 
1 /26 /91 9 0 .9 0 .42 4230 
1 /27 /91 ~ 0.3 0 .14 1410 
1 /2'J /91 6. OJ, 0.28 2820 
1 /29/91 4 0 .4 0 .19 1880 
1 /30/91 19 1.9 0 .89 8930 
1 /31 /91 18 1 .8 0 .85 8460 
p,,Vf, JAN 9.7 1 0 .45 4548 .3871 
SUM JAN ~ :w 14.1 141000 
2/1 /91 16 1.6 0 .75 7520 
2/2/91 14 1.4 0 .6.6 6.580 
2!t./91 20 2 0 .94 9400 
2/4/91 10 1 0 .47 4700 
2 /5/91 6, 0 .6 028 2820 
2/G/91 9 0 .9 0 .42 4230 
2/7/91 5 Q.5 024 2350 
2/8/91 6. 0 .6 0 .28 2820 
2/9/91 14 1 .4 0 .6.6 6.580 
2/10/91 10 1 0 .47 4700 
2/11 /91 16 1.6 0 .75 7520 
2/12 /91 20 2 0 .94 9400 
2/13/91 ~ 0 .3 0 .14 1410 
2/14 /91 5 O.S 024 2350 
2/15 /91 11 1 .1 0 .52 5170 
2/16 /91 20 2 0 .94 9400 
2/17 /91 6, 0 .6 0 .28 282() 
2/18/91 10 1 0 .47 4700 
2/19 /91 5 0 .5 0 .24 2350 
2/20/91 12 1 .2 0 .56 5640 
2/21 /91 17 1 .7 0 .8 7990 
2/22/91 . 21 2 .1 0 .99 9870 
2/23 / 91 25 2 .S 1.18 11750 
2/24/91 17 1 .7 0 .8 7990 
2/25 /91 6, 0 .6 028 2820 
2/26/91 7 0 .7 O.~ 3:290 
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Append.ix B. Insolation data 
l>ATE P.U CM KCAL KC.AL (m2) 
2/27/91 18 1.8 0.85 8460 
2/28/91 20 2 0.94 9400 
AVG FEB 12 1.2 0.59 585821429 
SUM FEB 349 ~ 16.4 164030 
3/1/91 14 1.4 0.6.6 6,58() 
3/2/91 19 1.9 0.89 8930 
3/3/91 4 0.4 0.19 1880 
3/4/91 10 1 0.47 4700 
3/5/91 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
3/6/91 8 0.8 0.38 ~60 
3n/91 19 1.9 0.89 8930 
3/8/91 23 2.3 1.08 10810 
3/9/91 17 1.7 0.8 7990 
3/10/91 14 1.4 0.6.6 6,580 
3/11 /91 20 2 0.94 9400 
3/12/91 7 0.7 0.33 3290 
3/13/91 17 1 .7 0.8 7990 
3/14/91 20 2 0.94 9400 
3/15/91 12 1.2 0.56 5640 
3/16/91 30 3 1.41 14100 
3/17 /91 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
3/18/91 8 0.8 0.38 ~60 
3/19/91 10 1 0.47 4700 
3/20/91 24 2.4 1 .1.3 11280 
3/21191 21 2.1 0.99 9870 
3/Z2/91 17 1.7 0.8 7990 
3/23/91 34 3.4 1.6 15980 
3/24/91 30 3 1.41 14100 
3/25/91 31 3.1 1.46 14570 
3/26/91 12 12 0.56 5640 
3/27 /91 25 2.5 1 .18 11750 
3/28/91 14 1.4 0.6.6 6,580 
3/29/91 32 32 15 15040 
3/30/91 10 1 0.47 4700 
3/31191 18 1.8 0.85 8460 
AVG MAR 18 1.8 0.85 8520.6.4516 
SUMMAR 562 56 26.4 2f.4140 
4/1 /91 4 0.4 0.19 1880 
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Appendix C. Tree biomass d,~ for RCSS 
:!'it!! ~~ci~ ~~V~J (kg) br~ (kg)JtMYI (kg) 
A-1 V.,1JJ!tb-tn;- 4.S7 26.3 114.92 
v. ,IJJ/tb-fri; 2.82 15.~ 6,7.61 
B. "'-Yl"J 21.38 125.89 645.65 
o. ,IJJ!tJ:fl,rf; 1.51 9.51 ~;88 
B. "'-Yl"J 46.77 275.42 1549.92 
v. iJJ 1181,rf; 1 0.2:; 58.88 281.84 
A-2 B. "'i,JJ"<l · 23.99 138.04 724.44 
v. ,IJJ lu,,,-tri; 0.48 ' 2.6.3 a-r• .,. _.;,._) 
B. "'-Yl"<l 28.84 169.92 912.01 
V. ,1JJ!u,;t,rt; 3.24 18.2 77.62 
B. "'-Yl"J 26.3 154.88 812.83 
v. ,IJJ !tJ:rf,Pf; 0.14 0.78 2.4 
A-"l. B. "'-Yl"J 50.12 302 169824 
l. ;;tgr-Nt1nn 2.45 13.8 57.54 
B. ,1.yrJ 31.62 18621 1000 
rt :Jrtl~".Jriu 5.13 28.84 131.83 
£.. ;;tpr.J,,,•itnn 10.2:!:: 58.88 281.84 
£.. ;;tpr.J,,.;tnn 22.39 131.83 6,91.83 
v. ,rumw 0.35 1.86 6..46 
A-4 B.,.,.yrJ 6.0.26 354.81 2041.74 
1¥. :f¥/l,".Jfru 0.48 2.6.3 9.33 
A-5 rt ::o/ft.".Jrru 6..17 35.48 162.18 
B.,.,.yrJ 91.2 531.03 3235.94 
v. ,IJJHl:f/,Pf; 0.35 1.86 6.".46 
B.,.,.yrJ 40.74 239.88 131826 
l. ;;(flr.J,,,•itnn 1.02 5.75 21.88 
l. ;;(flr.J,,,•itnn 1.51 8.51 33.88 
l. :,•fgr.»i!nn 324 18.2 77.62 
l. ;;(flr.J,,•itnn 6..76 38.9 177.83 
l. :,"/gl'"-1,,•t1M 2.82 15.85 6,7.61 
A-6 B.,.,.yrJ 45.71 269.15 1513.56 
rt :!¥1~".Jfru .1.82 10.2:!:: 40.74 
A. lwnA!I 8.71 50.12 239.88 
B. Ai,JJ~ 81.28 489.78 2884.03 
B.,.,.yrJ 79_4:; 467.74 2818.38 
rt :,-v/r•".Jrru 1.51 9.51 33.88 
A-7 11. :,'V 11,".Jrru 16.22 95.5 478.63 
rt :/¥ !~".JrMJ 1.82 10.2:!, 40.74 
fl. :,'V h".JfMJ 22.39 131 .83 6,91.83 
fl. :,y ll•".Jfru 10.2:!, 58.89 281.84 
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Appendix C. Tree biomass data for RCSS 
~;~ ~~ti,g l~~VM (kg) br~ (kg) ~ttm (kg) 
JJ. µmvt; 0.6.3 3:.55 12.88 
B.11-;,,':J 72.44 426.58 2511.89 
fl :,"{/fl.':Jfru 2.14 12.02 48.98 
B.lli,;t'.J 53.7 3:23.6 1819.7 
B.lli,;t'.J 50.12 3:02 16.9824 
JJ. µllstn; 11.75 6-7 .6.1 ~1.13 
A-8 . fl Sf/ ,~~m,;: . 7.41 . 4-2.66 199.53 
J. ~v,iniJM 9.5!L -54.95 263.03 
fl. Sf/ ,~':Jfru 4.57' 26..3 114.82 
B.lli,;t'.J 17.38 100 512.86 
A. ,w-ru/JfJ 0.05 028 0.78 
A. ,'WY'II/JfJ 0.08 0.41 12 
A-9 i:. ,w-,,!it,wu 0.08 0.41 12 
fl :;;gll•':Jmd O.~ 1.86. 6..46. 
B.lli,;t'.J 0.05 028 0.78 
l. :,•fgreJ, . .-;,M 0.08 0.41 12 
l. :,•fr;r..h.•;f"lu.J 0.05 028 0.78 
H. :;;y ,~':Jfru 0.19 1 3:24 
l¥. :,"fl /1':Jffu 0.09 0.48 1 .41 
B.lli,;t'.J 0.19 1 3:24 
A. =l'-u/JtJ 0.72 3:.98 14.79 
B.lli,;t'.J 12.59 72.44 3:f,3_08 
l. sfgr.J,,•;fm 0.08 0.41 12 
l. :,"/gl':J,,.;,m 0.08 0.41 12 
A-10 B. lli,;t'.J 38.02 223.87 123027 
A.~/JtJ 025 1.38 4.57 
A.~/JfJ 0.07 o.~ 1.02 
l. :,•fgr..h.•;,m 0.11 0.58 1.74 
B.lli,;t'.J 0.19 1 3:24 
A.~/JfJ 0.11 0.58 1.74 
A. ,Wl'TlhfJ 0.19 1 3:24 
A.~/JtJ 023 1.26. 4.17 
B. 11~':J 2.82 15.85 6.7.6.1 
B. lli,;t'.J 2.45 13.8 57.54 
A-11 l. sfr;r..h.•;,m 40.74 239.88 131826. 
A. ,'l!ll"UIJ tJ 0.76. 427 15.49 
A. ,'l!ll''UIJ tJ 0.14 0.78 2.4 
l. :rtgr-Mif"lu.J 0.05 028 0.78 
l. :rtgr:1,,•1rm 0.08 0.41 12 
l. :rtgr..h.•itm 0.05 028 0.78 
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Appendii C. Tree biomass data for RCSS 
s;t~ s~c~s lea"'t'M (kg) br~s (kg)stHY\ (kg) 
B. ,,,j,r.J 104.71 6.ro.9b 3890.45 
A-1 2 B . ,,,.,,,-.J 1.82 10.25 40.74 
B . 11~.J 5 .37 30.9 138.04 
B. II A,Jf" .J 30.9 191 .97 97724 
B . ..,~.J 10.23 58.89 281 .84 
A. rtNtAn 2 .45 13.8 57.54 
A. tTNYm 0 .11 0 .58 1.74 
A. :,°W'tV/JtJ 0.28 1.55 5.25 
l. ;;,Vr..J,,•tfm 1.02 5 .75 21 .89 
A. ~/JtJ 1.02 5 .75 21 .89 
A. ~I.Jt.J 0.83 4 .57 16.98 
A-13 B. IIA,Jf".J 1.38 7 .76 30.9 
/¥. ::,-y /1,:Jf fu 9 .77 56.23 269.15 
B.1'~~ 34.67 204.17 1096..48 
A. :,-WYTtl.J tJ 0 .25 25.12 4 .57 
A. l't~1 0.23 1.26 4 .17 
.4. lffi'IAl1 1.~ 7 .76 30.9 
/1.-14 A. 1wn.,,n, 0 .05 0.28 0 .78 
A. IUJl'IAl1 0 .09 0 .41 12 
A. roN'f.ln1 0 .08 0 .41 12 
A. rtMAI, 0 .~ 1.86 f>.46 
A. l'tMAYI 0 .08 0 .41 12 
l¥. ::llJ ft.:.,tfu 0 .72 3 .99 14,79 
B. r1AJl".1 19.5 112.2 575.44 
B. 1'.,,r.J 10.96 f>3.1 309.03 
B.11~.J O.f>9 3.8 14.13 
A.rtilJnAn 0 .08 0 .41 12 
.-4. ITMAn 0 .14 0 .78 2.4 
A. rt.tJ,,vn, 0 .48 2 .f>3 9 .~ 
A. rtMAn 0 .48 2 .6.3 9 .~ 
B.1'~.J 5 .13 28.84 131 .83 
l¥. ::.-V Jt.:.,fm 0 .14 0 .78 2.4 
II. :,,-yh,:.,ffu O.b3 3.55 12.89 
A. lffi'IAI, 4 .57 26.3 114.82 
1¥. ::,y 11•".JfA:.J 0 .35 1.86 f>.46 
A-15 .4. rt..'VtJln, 0 .08 0 .41 12 
L. ;;,Vr:.k• !fm 5 .89 33.88 154.88 
ff. :,"I/ fl•:.Jf fu 1 .51 8 .51 33.89 
/¥. :,y/i,:JfAJ.J 1.51 8 .51 33.88 
A. :,WYTII.JtJ 0 .23 1.26 4 .17 
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Appendi:a: C. Tree biomass data for RCS~ 
!it~ !~i~ l~l"\I~! (kg) br~ (kg) !00. (kg) 
A.rtWllm 0.14 0.78 2.4 
A-16 /!I. ::;l/11-~fw 3.24 18.2 77.62 
B. lli,;rd 8.13 46.77 218.78 
B.ll~d 0.6-3 3.55 12.89 
B.ll~d 5.f.2 3:2.36 144.54 
/!I. ::;1/ll•~W 8.71 50.12 239.88 
B.,,~d 0.3:5 1.86 6,.46 
A-17 B. lli,;rd 10.23 58.89 281.84 
B. lli,;rd 182 10"7.15 549.54 
B. lli,;rd 83.18 501.19 295121 
/!I. ::;1/l~~fm 6,.17 3:5.48 162.81 
rl ::P/11-~fru 3:.6-3 20.89 89.13 
A. IWl'IAII 0.05 028 0.78 
A-18 /!I. :;I/ ft.':IW 2.45 13.8 57.54 
rl ::;1/l~~ft.:d 7.41 42.66 199.53 
(?/. ,,.,.,~~fru 4.57 26.3 114.82 
/!I. :,"g'/1,~ffu 3:.G.3 20.89 89.13 
(?/. :."r/' ll•~fii:d 0.3:5 1.86 6,.46 
r1. ,,y ,~~fru 3:.G.3 20.89 89.13 
r?/. :,y/1-~ffu 1.02 5.75 21.89 
rl ::;1/h•~ffu 1 .51 8.51 3:3.89 
rl ::P/ ft.~fru 4.07 23.44 I 02.33 
!'I. ::;1/h~ffu I.SI 8.51 3:3.89 
(?/. :."!/'1-~f.~ 2.45 13.8 57.54 
B. lli,;rd 5.13 28.84 131.83 
B. lli,;rd 3:24 18.2 77.62 
A-19 B. lli,;rd 2.14 12.02 48.98 
B. lli,;rd 14.45 83.18 416.87 
B. lli,;rd 2.45 13.8 57.54 
B.11,Wd 1.82 10.23 40.74 
B. lli,;rd I.SI 8.51 3:3.89 
B. lli,;rd 17.38 100 512.86 
fl. ::;J/h•~ffu 0.72 3:.98 14.79 
£. ~fr;r-Mlf"lln 1.02 5.75 21.88 
A-20 B. lli,;rd 10.96 6.3.1 309.03 
A.~I 50.12 302 169824 
B. lli,;rd 3:.24 18.2 77.62 
l. ~tr;r.J.•1r"lln 0.07 0.3:5 1.02 
/!I. ::P/ ,~~fru 0.23 1 .26 4.17 
B . .-,~!J 0.48 2.G.3 9.3:3 
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Append.ix C. Tree biomass data for RCSS 
sit! s~oi~ l!ave-s(kg) br~ (kg)stm (kg) total kg/m2 
B . ..,Jip-d O.G.3 3:.55 12.88 
B . ..,lllrd 9.55 54.~ 263.CE 
B.-,~d 2.14 12.02 48.98 
B.i'l~d 46.bS 257.04 1445.44 
£.. "-tyr-Mifm 1.02 5.75 21.88 
1¥. :;;g l~:Jfru 126 7.08 27.54 
B . ..,~d 21.38 125.89 6,45.65 
sum 1742.48 1027427 55701.:; 
kg/rr.2 3:.48496 20.54854 111.406 
B.i'l~d 2.74 16.16 90.65 109.25 
ti. ;;,i1/~,iffu 0.3:0 1.75 8.08 10. 1l; 
£.. "-tyr ..h.' ,~m 0.20 1.17 5.92 7.29 
A. l't/Mlfll 0.14 0.86 4.3:7 5.3:4 
V.,ruhstr8 0.07 0.41 1.89 2.3:7 
A. ,-wrJ/JtJ 0.01 0.11 0.20 0.3:2 
Appendix D. Plant species found in RCSS 
Ptt~hy t~ 
PollJ~~~ 
Ma.,r.k.iopl'ayb 
Acer-~ 
Mtera~:.u! 
l."'7/b"W"h JIWbf-1 
0-li!.J -Mi'/i:,• 
BmM .Jrl,•t.,n 
£upJWilAl1 fi;ltJ!,,,;oo, 
f•MkV!n .J/fi,,~m 
A!nu:.· ~bf-1 
S.,.fub ,,;,_,r, 
C-x ,-■rmit, 
C-,'t" lipulill.1 
~-... um 
~x pr,,feMJ 
C-x :,;,,:"f'Jl"h 
LJl"i')<" ;;,,;wrr,,~ 
C-x ""h•:m;; 
CJNX frrkJ,.,i,f;b• 
C-x 1-v.pm.,AMJ 
LJl"i'N ~jj!!I. 
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~tat 
CWlim tn.Jrl:JwUH 
l},NJ'rh• ;;t,·~:.■u; 
~~ "'•:Jf~ 
£M•tw-& hMuf.; 
S:,rpl.G JM,t-'iwb· 
, .. AK'/1,'U.,· ..M.tmnJttG 
~ N"Je,'l>!/4'.N"fJi'h· 
Jiwu.,• -1,~•;; 
~./G ~~WJ:,• 
~ ~ffl/,"'tl:::,• 
-..11.Kwh• Aur-Ji'UtlG 
Jiwq,· :,-u/JcJ,JtAtJ(V:,• 
J.i'lt,'Q:,• ~i.:,-
J.i'lt,'Q:,• :,-pp. 
/1.MfllJ :lfJ. 
IA}i!riJ f1"litwmi:r 
£1)/iiAA)b.J 1,~/li 
F 6fw.J 1M f?Jf'hr .1 
I.J~IJH jJ .A'ufflO/i.J 
G}/4-'~iJ ::.WJh.'11 froo lb· 
P-Mit,•~, ~-
PJl7AJffl7 iJ~::.•fim.m 
PJl7AJai7, dAJMhJtnif'"h.lTAIP 
PJnA:11'11 ,liM,J !M,m, 
P-MA.-'ai7' finv,lmM, 
PJl7i•tm, .:,-pJJ. 
PJ::."f).Jfffl, IJ ~II~ 
~.fJriJ l}i.Jw..J 
~t.»•i.J vw·M&· 
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Typh~u• 
AJJ}!}JIWA', ~ t~fl.m 
~ ,'<' .. 1t:~fiJ~Jb 
RI.Int,,)<· ~itb•iriJ/itb• 
~/Jnflw.,• .,.,.,»,,w./J/;;• 
w/MJ, ~krill, 
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A Guide for Resume Writing 
.. 
10 Suggestions and 1 Requirement for Effective Resume Preparation. 
SUGGESTIONS 
1. 
2. 
..: ,::i) J,:, J. <.i:.Ji.H.:J!>' c,_i .l 
There is no universal resume forma~:.J~~rr a{~?,111Y •SBt~el_iIJ1r~J'Bl1.'-~hould follow and the resume 
sample shown is intended for that purpose.1 ~ I C-S £'\\a { ~ 
Present your job objective in a manner that relates to the company you are.applying to and to the job 
description. 
3. rlFihcll-hirJng decisions.are rarely, based up·on iesull}Cs:alOiie"! !hoWever they:.=sh9uld;be.a C0ncise, fa"CluaN /1 ,-.,: i~__. 
o~nct P.ositj\T.~Ji_stirtg-of:You_r,.,e:9-ucaJiptt,. ~I11ployµ,.~nt:Qistory~~l!d.-~c~Qmpl_i~f\!Ile.11ts~;rr [ : ~f J vr:,:-; ;•.~ •:.>::, 
4 . .9 r: Tesf folfr:resu"irie· fOi ielevancif-The ill'f0rriia"tidniindU8edlin!}'0uf. f~Sume sliOUld:eithei-Support your job~oI':caree"r:ribjective directly Orsupport yOur;·chara<;ter. i}"rgeneraUif You dori' thave:a--definite 
purpose for !l!.c!udj~g SOIIJe.tblng;.:l~~v~:i~ oy~~~ ;;~cl \: l i.t;s:: ::: ;:,i~-1.. "-:.1 :~ t: f!.r.-:; [ .:,\~ 
5. Be conscious of the continuity of your history. The reader will be looking for reasons to eliminate as 
many resumes as possible. A gap of unaccounta,ble time is often reason enough for a resume to hit the 
:::rcir:-ctuJa_r4ne: .. :,}lt,-,. tv ·•:s·!u.1::i~a:.u:~_T; ;:, 101 fliC.'1'g•-')"Iq ;~!.1!L:?- .l.:)•J';i°t vT ::1:i•I.J~1.•.·l 
6.l Weigh,}'t:illr ~li:()i2e of-W6rd5.Sselect·Strontracti0ri VJrbs,:coflcrete~nOUhs arid f)0Sifi\iei: fuOdifiers for 
-emphasis (see'."below)!UsEfcimcise phrasing;rather than com'.plete se_n_tences. ~ c_. b!""J'9r:· 
7. Tryyoh'?'T~sUin1fout6n1$8m~cMi1wBo k;;ofS'JJliri'd ~ill !,1tdbjed1VJ ib th~ir OJ)frifOn~ 
~"~bN~ j9~~Br] nst,Rnxn ~t rlj~~ !)VfJGV~N~l 
8. Keep a separate list of references, and make them available only upon request. 
9. Always send a cover letter on matching paper with specific reference to the cqmpany's need and your 
qualificatiO!]S for,th~ job ... ;\,P,~rson~J l~~t~r•i~ a!-r.ay~.~rst.sg !)!a,!_<~:~n ef/or.t J9 g~t.!1;1~ /!)dividual'sc :·, '. .. 
name and title who will be p,a~~g\the ~;ifip:.gJ9,ef~~bO/}~J r!!_,_•l. 1~: :. :J ! . : .,.::~ il ~ . ;:~ . i: 
tOH R~meIJlber y,qu_i;-_re_s1:1me i~ gn.J.y:_a:~oo,r OJ?e~e-\"•~ p~J$Qnal iIJ_t~rvt~W..i$r~lJ~t Y91J. .w.ant~ ·: 
11. Submit your resume on a paper the reader wi1l remember. The Southworth Mill lia"1~t~~n producing 
papers for business since 1839 and our Parchment Deed 100% cotton fiber substance 24 (lb.) is the best 
we produce. The colors white and ivory are always correct and faddish col_ors should be avoided. 
,hoY .,.,.;n½ .. Vf;,:,dl/1 ~YnAs:;;.f()~; !~'11 ::--tr~.I(l::}}J-.:n,~ ;2iJV:·:;n_,·n~..'.' 
ACTION VERBS 
accelerated: •d ;..,? } : ' dei1io'nSf'iated:! .•-';• "·:- 1/ iniliatedj ·in 1.;.:::;:; .i :, S,!_e';[orhied •': ':.-':-(5 r. s fscht?duled 
accbmplishedJ. :.·.h l uiesiglled-i t:J. 1 ,: : : ;;instructed-1 ~ i·H! g1-: t [plannid , __ • :,.::: 1 ;:1!-:: simplified 
p_c}_1ieP.,e!ll .. ~ : ·1.,: ·: ;, r~ire£l~4 '-i - :.: "! l •. -~·~ 3internrr:Jt,d:. . i:i ~,·F~' ;pinp..9(ntt;d ·; ::, ~ 1,; -~ .' C ffi.~(._up 
adap_~~~ i l~.?: (l,(,.I -~ ,. :::ef(e~~£1 •. ~ -; . 'I .. :· :· ;~f;i~1wrovgd;; l r. u --- ·i :! )?rosr~.,~,m~d,,, .. l •. '' ·•~; 1,ql!'ed 
atfm11.1r~tr,:,ed •. ·,t: ~~!1m1at~d,. ~ , . _, )(l'!1,1-.c_hed . ". r ···~P':~po~e,4. _ ~: ,:.r: 4-~ •• Jtrl'ctured 
ahdl --zed -- 1 '·: \ "isfabliSh'Jd· -' ' ·" '. · 1 t r. tJd ~-. <- ws r. ' 1 : ., ·- ·;irovetf' · · ~ - ,~ 1 j -' •streamlined 
'Jpplo1Jed 1 ':\'·(· -1. i ezraii,hted u-i • 7 ·: ~ - ~iiJctriFkd f-,r;--: -:.:: ~ r;. ,, prOVlde?;. ·; ·' , E: ') .'' I 1' f-~!4~ervised 
coordinated expanded maintained proficiei1t'in·::iti .:l -~r, 'J.sUIJported 
conceived expedited managed recommended tauglit 
condu<;ted11 ;:;1:-d:.:it\u{ac.ilit_qtetJ,•,~i·!i· 1rr ;•JJIJiqslq~d., •;:1 I v'.!(12 rfdl!.C(!dj;_,;~·} rr.1 .-:r~::.)rtt.ined 
completed. 1 :;•.:w, 11 !; qf9Unt!; -: 1 c q ti·f ,: ~:,, 0 u,1g~{P!!lef; ar ') :~ t v~ 1reijzfpric!cir1 _ !.' -1 sf J.lryi11slated 
controlled generated · operated reorga'nized ... utilized 
creaJed • .incre~ed . . originated . • revamped wop 
r1J1e"g£i~[i0Cf:l9'! 8fi'l•i11/U1e,}c~'d- 1tl .~1·--.1i\,·,:g;l;fli{d ~r: ~·1r:J.i-!. rr.;~iJiStaJ ..... b9J·:."1!G""[·., 
·-a.e"be1opec1 B!lO[JOfiD,if{plei&hiell 7t_;'.r-..ebpa;.l;djia1iif-!l 1:0 (n.1treviiiivea::,inl r.j(!j -f~:"; 
.. 1ct~ \"d j,;o_~ 19:••n·c,J ::ri'1 b8;.:2.r.o<.:U3 rr.-SJ~J(lJ"CT ~:::..rt .sh.!_;.., 
CONCRETE NOUNS AND POSITIVE MODIFIERS 
ability 
actively 1 2 "1 1 '.T 
capacity 
competent 
, ~·?.; co.n~pet'enct1!iLJ-_i(i·,1 
consistent 
effeclive11ess 
~~ epertiue11tt,x.E 
proficie11t 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES ON WRITING RESUMES 
qualified tee/mica/ 
:~ 9 L (-;? r~sourtefUI . :r·n ~1tJ 2- ::vefsatile 
. if:) ·r 1,~lf!!stq~tftJUM. J i!lzj s.; -glivjgprous 
R.esumtWriting,byBurde_l!f.ft.Pi~~~~!ff.' '..II~t!Jn 9l'.'Ja ;._:lrt.l:'hr.s·• ~gn~.ir:~::..~1 J:J::v (Gf_,i:5. 
Where Do J Go From Here Witlt M11 Life, by folm P. Crystal and Richard N. Bolles. Neto York: foh11 Wiley & Sons, 1976. 
Professional Resume/fob Search Guide, by Harold W. Dicklmt aud Marvel/. Davis. Chicago: Management Counselors, IHc. 1975. 
I' ..• 
·• \ 
The Perfect Resume, by Tom fackson. New York: Anchor Books, 1981. • :J :~ 9:J p~ '.l !roq t 1 b!'llf Bl rr·~!fj : i~~~l:i i;~17.E.~'"{3 . .r! 
Who's Hiring Who, by Rid1ard Lathrop, Berkeley CA.: Teu Speed Press, 1977. 
Southworth Comoanv West Soringfield, Massachusetts 010qo 
SUMMARY OF 
EXPERIENCE: 
OBJECTIVE: 
EDUCATION: 
EXPERIENCE: 
1980 to 
Present 
1977 to 
1980 
ACTIVITIES: 
INTERESTS: 
REFERENCES: 
... 
BARBARA R. JENSEN 
1 Greenleaf Street 
Albany, New York 12205 
518/732-5141 
Eleven·years with office products manufacturer, during which 
I moved from assistant in the customer service department to 
assistant to the Vice-President of Sales. Contributed to the 
expansion of the company and increased profits, with sales 
volumes rising steadily by 30% in the last 5 years. 
To direct sales program for a manufacturer of office products 
marketed to commercial office supply dealers. Seek company in 
need of an aggressive sales manager to improve sales perfor- · 
mances; a firm that is willing to embark on an original and 
innovative path to broaden market share. 
University•of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts. 
B. S. in Business Administration, 1977. 
Special emphasis on marketing, statistics, English, speech and 
p_sychology. Played varsity softball. President of Glee Club. 
Expenses partially covered through scholarships and summer 
jobs. 
MENCOLITE PEN COMPANY, Albany, New York 
Sales Executive/Assistant to the Vice-President of Sales. 
In charge of handling sales seminars for national dealer and 
wholesaler sales force. Assist the Vice-President of Sales in 
the supervision of the sales management team, develop sales 
strategies and identify new sales opportunities, My position 
requires creative sales and marketing ability. I travel about 
30% of the time, 
Began in 
college. 
customer service department after graduating from 
Helped revise and improve shipping department. 
Promoted to telemarketing department in 1978. Was responsible 
for the introduction of monthly dealer sales promotions nation-
wide. This program surpassed the target goal by 45%. 
President, Albany Sales Executives Forum; Organist, First 
Congregational Church. 
Enjoy oil painting, reading scientific journals. 
Furnished upon request. 
